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ABSTRACT

During 1969-ZO, 569 walleye age II and older were
marked in West Blue Lake of which J6 were recaptured. No

short term mortality was found in conjunction with mark and
release periods. As well, distribution of marked fish was
essentially random, and sirnilar segments (by age) of the
population v¡ere undm examination at all times. Frequency

distributions a.nd *
tests ind.icate that net selection
was not by age and unlikely to be by size. The May 1969
population, 1090 walleye, decreased to 819 individuals in
May 19?0, but was augmented by 2100 Rew recruits in September,
1969, Petersen estimates, the Jolly (irg65) approach, and
the triple-catch trellis provid.ed similar descriptions of
the population. Mortality on a per day basi-s was small,
mean i = 0.0045, and was greatest ,during faIl and winter.
.Growth, and consequently production, was greatest between

kg, was
stable from year to year, and. production, l4O kg, was
primarily from younger fish.
June and September. Biomass, approxima.tely 800

conversion; K1 (##) and K2 (uffi), was affected
by neither ration size nor temperature, but decreased with

(#hUT) was affected
only by temperature. Walleye assirnilation efficiency was
d.ependent upon diet type (1east efficient for invertebrates,
and most efficient for fish), and. fish size. Maintenance
per unit walleye was independent of size but was affected
increasing fish size ,

K3 conversion

by tempe.rature. Maintenance requirements, all converted
to zoc for various agg walleye approxirnates vlinberg's
J
(Lg56) T = J w' for routine metabolisrn.
¡, séasonal cycle in caloric content of whole walleye
(Iess,.gonads) occurred and was also evident in perch. No

in invertebrates examined.
Greatest energy eontribution to the nutrition of
West Blue Lake wâI1eye was by pereh and stieklebacks. Greatest numêrÍöaI contribution was by amphipods 4nd nayflies but
both provided less energy.
such cycle was apparient

Laboratory conversion and assimilation efficiency
was applied to the natural diet of walleye for an estimation

of population intake. The resident population required from
40 to 1860 K ca¡/kg/day for production, and the intake depended
upon season and population structure.

t

INTRODUCT]ON

Investigations into quantitative relationships
of fish and their food follow three general approaches:
defining biomass of food and fish; determining turnover in
inorganic materials, such as nitrogen; and establishing
energy transformations. Allan 0.95]-).and Johnson Ogee)

utilized

maintenance requirements and gross conversion in

the defi.nition of population requi-rements. In addition
Gerking (1-962) ¡ras described the turnover of nitrogen in
the bluegill sunfish. Mann (1965) tocated the enerîgy transfor:matiorr in a river using procedures originally pointed out
by winberg (L956),

of this study were twofold: .a) to
determíne chara.cteristics of growth, number, survi-val and
ultimately biomass and production of an unexploj.ted population
of walleye, Stizostedion v. vitreum (wlite¡rifl), and b) to
describe under controlled conditions the effect of temperature,
ration, and walleye size on growth, rnaj-ntenance, and assimilation. The latter aspect of this investigation was based on
theoretical reviews of growth anrl metabolism (paloheimo and
Dicki.e , ]1965, 1966a and b). The stated otrjectives were
fundamental eomponents in .understanding production processes
in natural systems and were consequently extended to describe
seasonal differences in intake requíred to produce observed
produeti.on in an unexpl-oited population.
This study util-ized the calorie to describe two
The objec'cives
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primary facetsr production and laboratory studies¡ of the
research. All parameters of this closed population were
defined in t969-?o to provide a basis for estimatíng seasonal
energy requirements. Laboratory experS-ments and analysis of
natural feeding were condueted after the population studies
to eliminate externar influences on the population.

of an investigation into energy transformation in a population inherently results ín difficulties
both in field and laboratory anal-ysis. Generalization to
natural systems upon the basis of controlfed experiments is
difficult in spite of the conducted experiments which were
desig4ed to show the role of specific mechanisms knov¡n to
j-nfluence grolvth. Nevertheless, the definition of population
changes and energy input is worthv¡hiLe both in terms of the
trophie dynamic ,ecology of the waì.leye ín !,iest Blue lake,,and
!
in terms of fishery management practices.
The scope

'

'3
I'¡ETH0DS AND M¡.TERIÀLS

west Blue T,ake (latitude s]-o 36', longitude 1o0o
55,) is located. central-Iy in the Duck Mountain Provincial
Park of west-central Manitoba. The take (f6O ha. ), described
by Bell and Ward (tg?O) , is essenti-al}y a closed system with

no permanent inlet or outlet, The characteristics of stratifieation in oxygen and temperature (geff and Ward, ibid)
rel-ativel¡t static from yea,r to year and are subject to rather
minor changes in nagnitude.
Throughout the course of this investigation

authoritie$ prohibited all but experimental
fishing in the lake; therefore' the population demonstrates
primarily indueed changes of natural causes.

provincS-a1

VITAT SÎATISTICS OF THE

POPULATION

Capture and Handling

Fish utilized throughout this stud.y were captured
in a standard gang composed of three sections each 30,5 m
1-ong and 1.8 m deep. Mesh sizes were 3'Bl , 6'35' and 8'89
crn, stretched measure.

.Asthemeandepthofthelakeisllm''andthe
basins have steeply sloping sides, the sites for capture
are linited (FiS. 1). A sta.ndard gang was set at one of
the possible sites approximately J0 minutes prior to sunset

L+

FiS. 1. West BIue Lake showing location of gil1
netting sites.
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of water. Nets hatl been installed in 3-25 m of
water on bottom and. mid=water d.uring all times of day¡
however, all eaptures were limited to dark hours and occurred
ln watêr Less than 15 n in depth. Duration of noeturnal
fishing depended upon the catch and environmental conditions.
After installation, nets were continuously patrolled by boat
and captured fish y{ere either placed immediately in a "live
box", or transported to it after storage for 3 to 5 minutes
in 25O I of water maintained at air saturation with oxygen.
No entangled f i-sh remained in the net longer than 10 minutes,,.
Fishing time ín each basin was approximateiy equal for any
in 3-I5

m

narking râñd release period

fish were retained overnight in a live box
constructed from a plastic boat (length 2,55 mi width L,22 mi
mean depth 0.38 m) drilled with holes Áo that it could be
al-most fiIled with water. In June, this ,live box was subdivided to facilitate the separation of each night's eatch
by mesh size, A maximum of ll0 walleye were retained in the
live box from each night of sarnpling. The live box was
anchored approximately 30 n offshore to permit ventilation
Captured

by surface currents
The following morning, after fish were examined
for ilI-effects of handlingl the total length (from tip of
the snout to the farthest projection of compressed lobes of
the caudal fin) and fork length (from tip of the snout to
angle between Lobes of caudal fin) were obtained for each
fish. In addition, a seale sample was taken,using a forceps,
from the left side just above the lateral line on a diagonal
between

the posterior insertion of the second dorsal and the

6

anterior insertion of the. anal fin. Fish were then
with an injector type tagging gun (Oeft, 1968).

marked

Mortality Trials
In conjunction with each marking and release experiment (except during May 1969) a mortarity trial was conducted
on sho're. Eight or twelve f ish were held in two lots of equal_
numbers of narked. and unmarked individuals in 560 I fibreglass
tanks. Walleye utilized in holding triaLs were approximately
paired,in terns of length. One member of each pair was
subjected. to procedures identical to those applied to fish
invol-ved in the regr:lar periods of marking and release. The
other member of the paÍr was transferred to the holding tanks
with a minimum of handling. Water was supplied by pumps with
lntakes installed 1.J m below the surface of the lake and
provided. a tank turnover time of t+5 minutes, Experiment:.
duration was seven to twenty-seven days. No food was supplied
during holdíng. Temperatures in eaeh tank were record.ed. daily
with Taylor maximum and minimum registering thermometers.
Dissolved Oxygen, d.etermined. using the Azide rnodification of
the Winkler method, was determined several times at irregular

intervals during the holding periods.
Estination of Abundance
Six mark and recapture experiments were carried out
during 1969-ZO (taUte I). Tt was originall-y intended that
several teehniques for the assessment of population characteristics be employed; however, only a lirnited approach was feasible.

Populatíon abundanee at six tines during 1969-?0
was estimated by the Petersen teehnique (see Ricker, l95B),

originally intended to be based on samples
of 100 fish, captured during each of the six sampling periods...
In West Blue T,ake, the new recruits appearing in the population
are readily recognizable by their size and were marked and
released as a separate cohort in September Lg6g (faUte I).
Any analysis of canímal populations involving mark and recapture
is affected by various assumptions (Rieker, L958); therefore,
as many assumptlons as possible were investigated. One
requirement of abundance estimates in that an equal (or
measurable) rnortality oceurs within marked and unmarked
populations. If this stipulation is val1d, captures and
reeaptures subsequent to initial marking can be summed
Since short-term holding trials indicáted no mortality, I
chose to base each estimate on adjaeent capture periods, thus
eliminating the possibility of long-term mortality. Remaining
assumptions affecting population estimates, defined in terms
of applicabílity to this study, are -presented 1ater.
Because of the ease of separation of new recruj-ts,
Each estimate was

from the May 1969 population, the population can be monitored.

in terms of total number (aIl fish, including new reeruits)
and original number. Throughout this investigation the
as being those frsh of
population was generally
"orrsidered
total Iêngth greater than 25 cÍÌ.
The observed population was stratified further
into age groups by locating proportions of each age group

in the catch and apportioning ^N accordingly.

Marks and

I
recaptu¡es for each age were too smal1 to permit sepa.rate
popula.tion estimatesfor each age.

Natural Morta.lity
.
Survival rates ean be derived from comparison of
recaptures to the marks released by the following procedure:
M2 (nrl)
t"L? _- MI-TRãtr

where

êfZ = survival late between times
landz
MI = marks released at time 1
InZ = marks released at time 2
Rl3 = recaptures frorn lllt at time 3
RZl' = recaPtures from M2

at tine

3

rn this j-nstance, mortality is a result of natural causes;
therefore, since s = (r - a) where i = totar instantaneou.s
mortality for that period
i = -log"s
is identical to that of Ricker (fgSS)
however, esti-mation of t12 is an a.daptation of Ricker,s
equation 5.2, In this case, the recaptures are in a point
of time rather than oceurring over an extended period..
Statistical limits for all estimates are those described by
Ricker (1958). Since recaptures for any age group were
relatively small, survival consequently rnorta.lity - applies
to the whole populatÍ-on.
In addition to population estimates obtained using
the Petersen procedure, I calculated estimates of N, s, and
r (recruitment) by procedures outlined by JolJ-y (196Ð, As
well, for per:iods of approximately constant recruj-tment and
mortality, the triple-catch trellis (Ricker, 1958), was used
to obtain estimates'of walteye abundance.
Symbolism here

9

Growth

either

Estimates of seasonal growlh can be determined by
d j-riect or indireet approaches. Since only lengths

were obtained from any sample

of wa.Ileye, length increments

direct approach availa-b1e.
To define growth by the indirect method, several
scales from one fish were mounted on an acetate slide and
inpressions made using a roller press. Mounted scale impressions were ther¡ examined using a Bausch & T,omb projector
(magnification of I+3,5X, deterrnined by a calibrated stage
micrometer). For each fish, the anter.ior scale radius from
the focus, and the distance of each annulus from the focus
was recorded. Each sl-id.e v¡as examined twice and disagreement
resulted in further reading. A linear regression equ.ation
was found suitable for describing the relationship between
scale radius and fork length.
Annulus formation in most. West BIue Lake walleye
oeeu.rs during the last week in June (Glenn, MS 1969) t therefore the grorving season was considered as being the period
from the end of June y969 to the end of June A9?0. Fish
captu.red during this period were utilized to assess sea-sonal
growth. The increment from annulus to time of capture was
provid.ed the only

determined. as follows

!

1) An estinated scale radius from focus to the scale
periphery vras determined for each fish by using its fork
Iength in the scale radius-fork length linear equation.
Z) This theoretical clistance .v¡as then compared to the
actual measured ciistance to proúide a correction term for
all measurements for that particular individual (nite, 191+l).

10

distance ¿T, was determined by subtracting the
distance of the focus to the,periphery from the distance
of the focus to the outside annulus..
l+.) The d.istanee. b.etwe.e,n eac.h annrrli was loeated using

3)

The

the above procedure.
5) Weight at time of capture and last annuLus was found
using 1og W = -5.463 + 3,16J 1og I, where w = weight and
I, = total length (clenn, lts L96g).
6) The difference,ÁG, v/as obtained by subtraction.
Relati-ve growth rates were calculated using:
:

Sr
h____
i
i
i

S'r

where h is the relative growth rate, and S, j-n terrns of
length or weight, refers to size at tines one and two.
Relative rates were transformed. to instantaneous rates (g)
expressed. on a daily basis (g = loge (n+f¡ ¡.
Biomass and Production

'

Bionrass changes

in a stock are

dependent upon the

initial biomass (81) and instantaneous rates of growth (g)
and mortality (i). Therefore, average biomass of the stock
(E), defined as all members of the population 2J cm or greater
in total length, was determined by!

(e>i)

5=Br(es-l-r)
g-1

or5=W

-

Ii

-rr) \

'.

(e¿ i)

In addition to describing E' by using instantaneous rates, the average biomass v{as found by using the

::].:+i

11

arithmetic

mean

of two ad.j.acent estilnates of biomass, i.'e

Br + Bl

-!rr-! - -

#aSestimates1¡¡eremadewithinashortinterval
(Chapnan, 1968). In this case, results obtained by both
techniques wer.e only slightly different; therefo¡e, the
Iatter, more straightforward approach was utilized in
describlng the populati.on energy demands.
Às well, production (total- proliferation of fish
flesh including those that do not survive to end of ¿ t) was
caleulated for each time period using P = g E.

LA.BORÀTORT FOOD STUDIES

Capture and TransPort

Thirty-three walleye, 1g" II to VI, were captured
in a standard gang during the period between May 22 and 26,
Lg?O,,stored^ in the 560 1 tanks on the ]a-keshore, and trans:
ported to the Department of Zoology, Universíty of Manitoba
on May 26, lg?O. Transportation took 4.J hours fron the

field station to the university. .[nesthetized fish (¡ttszzz
at ?5, OOO ppm) were transported in two plastic tanks of 455
and 2?O L capacity. Water was maintained between 6 and Bô
by ice, and oxygen was kept at air satura.tj.on using an aerator
oper:ati-ng on a 12v wet cell batter¡r' Fish were upright and
mobile, but quiescent. 0n agival, all fish were placed in
one 2?30 I fibreglass tank and held at BC.

L2

Holding Conditions

for the aquatic holding facilities
utilizes the domestic supply of the city of Winnipeg. Incolning
water is p,assed through actiyated charcoal filters to remove
chlorine. Dechlorinated water is available from three lines
at 3,3, L!,? and, 26,7C, All plunbing for the system is PVc
(polyvinytchtoride). Àir saturation with oxygen is Loo%
(3,3 and 11.?C lines) and 85% (at ?6.?c). Alkalinity of alt
three supply lines is l-,2O ng/L and pH varies from 8.J to 8.9.
Temperature control ln holding tanks and all feeding
experiments was aehieved using a Power Series 440 Fotoguard
mixing valve. The rnixing valve was modi-fied so that all three
temperatures couÌd be united, yielding a wj-der temperature
range and higher oxygen saturati-on. Temperature adjustments
were made, if necessary, twice daily. All animals under experimental conditions were subjected to a diel cycle of 14 hours
light and 10 hours dark. À11 tanks, except when stated,
were 560 I fibreglass tanks covered by a translucent green
fibreglass cover..
To minimize the incidence of j-nfectj-ons, malachite
green, ât an initial coneentration of 150 ngn' r,vas adninistered. to wa,lleye soon after their amival at the Zoology
facilities. Residence time of the fungicide was approximately
I,J hours and rapid dilution occurred during this period.
The water system

Experimental'Treatment
Food used in all .experiments (excluding those to

estimate assimilation

)

was

a cyprinid, the emerald shiner,

I3

Itq+it atherinoides (Rafinesq.ue), captured by seining
at Delta Marsh on lake Manitoba on Ma.y 14 to 16, Lg?O,
Most of these minnows were frozen j-n sealed, sterile, prastic
whirt-Pak bags. The remainder were rnaintained live as food
for fish age rrr+ and order. Bimonthly samples of the frozen
food were analysed to define gross change in caroric eontent
during experimentation.
After holding for one week at BC, food in approxinately 1009 units was placed in the tank once daily. surplus

after one hour. This practice was continued
until most fish readily accepted the food. Fish were allotted
to the experimental tanks and acclimated to the new condi-tions.
fndividuals in an experimental group were closely rnatched, each
group having a narrow range in weight. Those individuals not
under experimental conditiotrs were kept at, J.ãC and fed at 3%
of body vreight per d.ay.
Individuals used to assess growth and maintenance
requirements were acclimated from B to LZC to the new temperature at the rate of I degree change per day. Each experimentar group was then subjec'ced to experimental conditions of
food and temperature for two weeks before an experiment was
considered sta.rted. Frozen emerald shiners were the staole
food for all rr+ fish under conditions to determine growth
and maintenance. -4. suitabre unit of food was partially thawed,
counted wherr amounts introduced were less than 2Og, and weighed
using a top loadi-ng bala.nce accurate to * 0.01g. Walleye
foocl was removed

- ---.-L
aged
III-

and older refused to accept dead food; therefore,

sj-ze compar:isons necessitated. using live emerald shiners of
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content. Live weight was obtained by introducing
the rninnows into a tared 500 mI beaker containing aerated tank
water. All walleye were fed six days per week at the rate of
one food lot per day. Walleye were measured and weighed,
using the top loading balance, on the seventh day afte'r belng
arrestheti.aed.in a solution o.f ?5,AOO ppm MS222' and blotted
dry. The amount of food administered to those on maintenance
diet was adjusteQ daily until walleye attained a constant
'to 4 weeks, Overflow of all tanks
weight for a period o'f 3
$¡as screened by a double layer of nylon seine net to trap all
exeess food., Sereens were removed and cleaned daily. Tanks
were cl-eaned weekly as the turnover in the 560 1 tanks' onee
per 2J minutes, was insufficient to remove all excreta.
To assess assimilation of major natural ltems of
the diet, walleye were acclimated to 12 and zOC in 40 and ?2O
1- glass aquaria. T,arge food items (perch, Ferca flavescens,
fluviatelis; and erayfish, grcgnectis virilis.) were placed in
the phar¡mx and were voluntarily swallowed by all walleye.
Smaller organisns (Gammarus lacustris and emerald shiners)
were introduced into the stomach by a force-feeder consisting
of a p]-unger in a smooth Tygon plastic tube. All foods except
emerald shiners were obtained from Vfest Blue Lake. Initial
experiments defined the tirne between ingestion and egestion;
therefore, indiViduals were contj-nuously obs'erved at the time
of expected feces emission. Feces were collected within an
hour of emission using a large pipette, This concentrate of
water and feces was subsequently strained throu-gh a 53 micron
copper síeve. Feces were in the form of solid btreamers,
lmown energy

I

r5
plac.ed on the screen., remained suspended

in a large
bead of water. All collected feces were oven-dried at l05C
until a constant weight was reached. Dry weights were the
onlyi,feasible way of expressing the nagnitude.,of emission
s,ince r¡ralter uptake:, frçguently oecurred even during, the short
ti.me, before coll,ection. To test for eomplete collection of
feces, three tanks were cleared in the normal way and then
filtered through a Whatman No. 1 fj-lter. These filters were
then eo'mpaned to, filters through which a similar volume of
water, taken directly from the main water lines, has been
and.. when

passed.

NATURAT, FEEDING

\
A standard net was installed. at one of the sampling
sites (fig. f) Ì.J to 2 hours after sunset. Five separate
collections were made of walleye aged II+ and older. Captured
animals were,immed.iately removed from the net, placed in plastic
bags, and frozen at -25C for future determination of walleye
caioric eontent, and species number and weight of ingested
foods

The stomach was removed. while the walleye was

still

frozen. Thg excised gut was opened and all contents
were removed as a solid block. The gastro-intestinal tract
was then replaeed. a.nd the fish and its empty digestive tract
kept frozen until caloric analysis commenced. Material found
in the gut was thawed at room temperature, then sorted into
taxonomic groups and counted. Members of each taxa vrere
c.omplçtel¡r

..

t6

blotted using paper tovrel-S and subsequently weighed to
+,0.00019, (wet weight) using a single-beam Sartorius analytical balance.
Food itens j.n walleye stomaehs"were not analysed
calorically since energy removal may be immediate on ingestion
and time of ingestion was unlcrown. .4, sample of 5 to I walleye
was r.etai-ned from each c.ollection period for caloric analysis
after gut contents and gonads were removéd. The rernaining
fish from'each collection were supplied to the Freshwater
Institute, Fisheries Research Board of Canada for other
investigations concerning Manitoba walleye
In conjunction with walleye collections for gut
analysis, live samples of the major food organisms were obtained
directly from West BIue T,ake. Gammarus lacustris were removed
manualtr-y frorn samples of detritus and subrnerged aguatic
vegetati-on. Dr. N.B. Snow, utilizing underwater diving
apparatus, obtained samples of -O; viritis and Haemopsis sp.
Sampl-es of age 0+ perch were supplied by B. Wong and older
members of this species by M.R. Fa1k. ¡'11 samples were
generally weighed Iive, then frozen for later caloriq d.etermination. Wherever possibte, frozen samples were measured to
aid interpretation of materials found in gut samples. Other
bases for comparison of weight or individuals in the gut
resulted from seasonal growth patterns of ye1low perch in
West BIue Lake described by B. Wong and. M.R. Fa1k. Only live
samples from the lake were combusted to provide caloric values
of materials ingested bY wa11eYe.
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CALORIMETRY

.[I1 samples used to determine calorie content were
weighed live (wet weight) and then dried at 105C until a
constant weight was attained (dry weight). Duration of
drying was from 3.(for small organisms) to B days (for adult
walleye). If storage after drying was necessary' samples
were placed in desiceators wíth either silica gel or phosphorus
pentoxide (PZO5) as desiccants.

All walteye were pulverized individually in a
Waring Z-speed blender until the dried pulverate was homogeneous. Approximately JOg was then returned to the oven
where it was re-dried. Each estimate for caloric value of
walleye tissue was the nean of two determinations. If values
for the two combustions differed by more than IZJ caL/g, àrL
additiona.t sample was burned. From one walleye pulverized
in the blender, 5 samples were taken and combusted to define
th.e degree of homogeneity attained by this technique. Smaller
organisms were ground to a fine powder manually in either a
porcelain or agate mortar and pestle. All perch older than
age 0 were processed in the manner described for wal]eye.
Organisms yielding O,75g or more of, dried material
were combusted in a Gallenkamp automatic adiabatic bomb
ea.lorimeter. The instrument was regul-arly standardized
using benzoic acid (ØLB cals/g) as a standard fue1. Heat
capacity of the bomb did not alter throughout analysis (Z5O6,O
caÌ. per degree C rise i.n temperature of the water iacket),
but was nevertheless determined weekly.
AII organisms yielding less than O,?59 of dried

r8

naterial were eombusted in a Phillipson micro-bom-o- calorineter.
This instrument, described originally by Phillipson (tg6t+),
was supplied by Gentry and Wiegert Instruments, Inc.
Tenperature ri'se on ,combustion of a sample in 28 atmospheres
(4OO psi) of oxygen is measured by thermocouples in contact
with the staínLess steel bonb. The recording potentiorneter
used was a Hone¡rwel1 Elektronic 19. Sarnples were between I
and 40 ng, therefore only the 0.2 and 0.J mv scales were
required.. Â linear relation between mv deflection and,
eal-oric content (measured by the ehanging temperature of the
thermoeouples) occurs between the two scales. This instrument,
as weI1, was standardized weekly using benzoic acid as a
standard.

fuel. A1l biologieal

Phillipson

samples

for combustion in the

microbomb r¡rere d.ried. and. stored.

as previously

deseribed.

to.obtain the percent ash content of samples,
the dried materia.l was placed in pre-êombusted. aluminum foiL
'weíghing d.ishes and heated at 5OOC for 24 hours. Caloric
'eair/g
dry weight anO values for
content was expressed as
Tn ord.er

ash content were included whenever determination was possibl-e.

TERMINOLOGY AND STJ,TTSTTCAL ANALÏSIS

result of inconsistent usage and frequent
arnbiguity, the terms of importance to this study must be
defined. Production and biomass have been defined symbolically
earli-er in this section¡ however, an additional term biocontent referring to the energy stored at any one time
Âs a

L9

by the

desS."gnated

population will be used in the calcula-bion

of energy demand
the ba.sie energy equat!.on for an individtta1 or e
pR-T where the energy
popul-ation may be written as 1+
.A t' = r"
deposÍ.tion in terms of growth durin-g any time /^ t is the
resultant of the ration R (corrected to that which is available by pR) and the total metabolic expenditure T. It has

, 1965) tfrat T = ¿( !:{ - and
log 1= 1og d + t log W, where .!V is the u¡eight, 4 is a
constant defining the leve1 of metabolic expenditure and f
defines the rate of metabolic expenditu.re with weight. These
relationships, discu.ssed in detail by Paloheimo and Dickie
(fbid), are the basis for the description of energy transformation by the walleye. Throughout this study the eoefficient fo.t
availability of the ra.tion - p - is determined by the difference
between ingested ration and the rnaterial egested as feces.
Winberg (irg56) states that disregarding excretion of soluble
wastes resul.ts in an error of less than 3% of the energy
been shown ( palofreimo and Dickie

;a/¿\

t:

,,-'{

consumed.

From the basic energy equation,

grovrth (K)

efficiencies of

for a partieular species may be deterrnined. Two
.ôW
, w \ and are
I
forrns are fossible Kl = mÈ and KZ = Þ"åïT
/
I
terrned growth coefficients of the first and second order
respectiveJ-y. The effect of fish and ration size on K
values are defined in this inves,tigation. In a.ddition, for
a particular ration size, the metabolic expenditure T can
be otrtained by T = pR - *.
It is possible, from solution
¿t
O that
for T in the maintenance experiments, where *{
a-t =

20

. the parameters, ¿ and ( , can be descrlbed from nutrition
studies for walleye. By applying the line of best fit to
maïntenance requirements of various sizes of-waIleye and to
requirements corrected to aì.'common temperature (ZoC), both
/ and Y can be obtained from the log:1og ploti As well,
Kj (K3 = ##¡t,
where T is the standard metabotic requïrenent, represents the conversion of energy truly available to
walleye for growth.
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RESULTS

VITAL STATTSTTCS OF THE POPULATION

Peri.ods of' markirg,' and eonseguentl.¡r recapture,
were reLatÍve,ly short varying between

four and twelve days
(la¡te 1). Two additionar periods were schedured for mark'
and release (early August Lg6g, and early April lrg?O). In
-apnil' nets'rìiwere praced beneath the ice in normal sanpring
locations and msnltored throughout the day, but onry four
wal]-eye, were captured. During August, òaptured fish seemed
particularly susceptible to handling and mortality was high.
consequentry, data from the August sample was utilized onry
in growth studies.
No fish was recaptured twiee. During May and. June
1969, only fish greater than ZJcm were marked (age IT+ fish
and older); however, from September onwards, the samples
ínclud.ed. new recruits (two years old in late June Lg6g),
Mortality Trials
Short term mortality trials indicated no mortality
of marked and unrnarked f ish in ,7 to 28 days (ta¡te If ) .
Mortality occurred during the Ju.1y 19 to 2? holding experi-

ment. One ünmarked'and two marked fish died, all from
different pairs (taUte II). Temperature altered during
most trials (Tabte II), and. a slight diel change occurred.
Dissolved oxygen was between 9,? and 12,2 ngh dur-ì-¡g
experimentation, Âlthough mortality was higher among marked

ltt
102

16-22

captured

Number

14-2OrL969

b

a

includes recruited, individ.uals
released as a cohort.

excludes recruitment

97

97

LT7

May 18-26 ¡L97O

June I5-L9

86

86

5-l.'2

82

83

79

1L9

J.33

Oct.

81

97

111

Nurnber

marked

95

9j( rrI+)a
t33( rr*)b

LOT

Ltl

released

Nurnber

Sepr..3-!2

June

May

Marking period

2

I

10

l+

2

2

Recaptures from
marking period

Table I. Numbers of walleye captured, released, markeil and
recaptured from May 1969-to June L97O in l¡Iest: Blue Läke

t\¡
¡\)
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than unmarked fish, a marking and release experiment was not
conducted concurrently (Table I). The atfferential mortality
fndicated did not necessarily apply to any enumeration
experiments conducted. rn fact, other trials (Table r)
provfded no evidence that marking and han'dlÍng resuLted- Ín
mortality to fish used in estimating,abundance.

,

This lack of mortality demonstrated ln holding
trÍals was supported by observations made during periods of
tarking'and release, Walleye vùere extremel-y hardy and when
handled with reasonable care showed no iI] effects from
norrnal handling procedures. No carcasses werei',seen during
iegular shorel-ine patrols fotrl-owing marking per:iods, even

I
i

though the bottom was usually observable up

to depths of J
of 6 rr, again indicating an absence of, mortality from handling
and marking.

to lt{ark and Release Experiments
Although sampl-es of recaptured fish were too small.
to permit analysis for randomness of distribution, necapture
data did allow comparisons among numbers recaptured in the three
basins. Assuming random distrÍbution, the probability of recapture would be the same in each basin and independent of release
site,
Background

data, although scanty, do ind.icate considerable
mov,ement of fish between basins. However, the assunrption of
random distribution was not apparently true for all- basins. Thê
effect of smaLl recapture samples is indicated in recapture data
for basin 1. Data does not readily support the hypothesis of
These

4

l+

I
I
I

Sept. 7-Lb

6-13

Oct.

May 20-28, l97O
I+

6

l+

er tank

No.

12

I

No.. narked
and unmarked

19-27

July

June 24-Ju1y 2J-,'1969

erlment

Duratlon of

.i

ó.0

7.4 decreased

to 7,o

10.9

12.2 decreased

to

to I7.7

14.I lncreased

to 16.6

].'2.2 increased

Tabl.e fI. Eff ects of handlfng and marklng
on wal,Leye survlval "

0

0

0

0

MortaIlty

0

0

0

t

0

¡o
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distributÍon, but does indicate the absence of
discrete subpopul-ations in trVest Blue Lake.
random

comparison between sites of release (numbers rereased
in- parenthegi-s_) and_ point of recapture for walr-eye
3re
in each basin of liest Blue Lake , l-969-?0.

Po'fnt of
Release

PoÍnt of

Recapture.

Number
Recaptured

h14o'03u'

(rr+?)
B2

(110

probability of
Recapture

2

o'o2

2

0.01

B1

l+

0.03

B2

2

o.o2

B3

5

o.o2

Bt

t3

0.08

Bz

L2

0.10

B3

l2

0.06

\

)

83

(216)

No. Recaptured at Release Point =
Rates

18

of recapture of wdll-eye age ïï to vr

were

assumed to be constant between adjacent mark and release

perÍods as well as the rvhof e experimentar- period. The
val-idity of this hypothesis was tested (Table IIf) using a
2x5 chi-square analysis. comparison of recapture to those
not recaptured (fable fII) indicated that no signiflcant

difference existed in rates of recapture between adjacent
periods and during the entire experiment.
rncomplete reporting

of marks did n.t occur in

.ta
EU

Tabl-e rrr. Results of chi-square tests of the hypothesis that
rates of recapture for fish age rr to vI were similar between
adjacent capture periods and. for the entire Lg6g-7o period..

I\{AE&r¡rÂ

ùat_e-_ Recapture dare

May 14-20,

1969 June L6-ZZ,

Total no. obstns

l-969

96

1,99

ns

June I6-22rL969 Sept. ?'-l,Z, 1969

96

f.90

ns

Sept. 3-L2, 1969 Oct. 5-LZ,

L969

115

1.29 ns

L{ay 18-26, r97o

79

1.27 ns

Oct. 5-I2, 1969
all- fish ,

Lg6g-7O

386

5.089 ns

2?

this study as índividuals were each given a numbered tag.
Two fish caught in June LgTo had lost their mark; however,
the tag anchor was still imbedded in the flesh. Both
individuals were probably tagged in May of June, l-969,
Tag losses only affected estirnates usíng the Jolly (1965)

o

proeedure.

thi.s investi..gatíon, a total of ?92
walleye were captured. by giII net for various aspects of the
research program. No fish were taken during the day even
though, on rare oecasions, walleye were observed. in 3 ta ?
4 of water. An apparent onshore.migration takes place
coincident with the onset of darlcress, followed by an
emigration to deeper areas just before d.awn.
A total of 39O waIleye, âgê II to VIII years, were
identi.fied by the mesh size used to capture them. During
L969-Zg, there were few age III+ fish, probably the most
vulnerabLe to the 6,3Jcm net. Therefore, the incidence of
this age group is overshadowed by the capture of more abundant
ages. the J.81cm was highly effective in capturing walleye
2JO. to 280mm in fork length (fig. 2), and only few older
fish (approximately Lt-6%) became entangled. The B.Bpcm net
proved most effective in capturing fish of lengths 400 to
t+B0mrn (Fig;. 2), but the descending 1imb. of the frequency
dÍstrlbution was extended. by the influenc'e of a few larger
fish in'the sample of ?2 walleye. Both the 3.81 and B.89cm
SilI nets exhibited typical frequeney distributions although
showing the effect of entanglement of a few larger fish.
Throu.ghout

?8

Fig.2,Lengthfrequencydistribution-sofwalleyescaptured
by J.Bl, 6.iS and B.B9cm giii-"ãi= in west Brue Lake' L969-?o'
N represents nuntber captured

in

each mesh'

s
L)5

¿.
l¡J

f

o

l¡J

É,

lLo

360

400

440

480

FORK LENGTH (mm)

F--ri
:
f
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.â.bundance

Estinates

reeruits, determined by age and length analysis,
could be excluded or included in population estimates. The
population originally d.escribed in May Lg6g (ta¡fe fV)
declined in estimated. number. T,irnits Ìocated. for ît over1"p, but, af,ter one year, the population was only slightly
less abundant than the May L969 population. New individuals
entering the catchable population in September more than
doubled the number originally estimated by the Petersen
procedure in May L969. The maximum number within the stipulated size range occurred in the falL (taUte IV). The
New

not appreeíably al-tered,
but new recruits greatly augmented the initial population.
- The population including recruits tfrZl suffered overwinter
losses and decreased to a level only slightly higher to that
of the previous spring (Table IV).
In estimates of N using the standard Petersen
procedure, the bias is approxirnated by l0oe-MC/N and
becomes negligible when the product of the two sampl-e sizes
(tuxc) exeeeds ft by a factor of 3 or 4 (Robson and Regier,
l96Ll). In only one i-nstance, May L9?O, was the ratio of
MC/N small enough (t,g?) to introduce a significant bias
into the estimate of *L. the bias applying to other
estimates was negligibi-e, and consequently, the average
estimates of N can be considered as 0.95 N, demonstrating
only a slight negative bias.
The technique of multiple mark and recapture
analysis outlined by Jolly (Lg6Ð considered both immigration
number estimated. for, May 1969 was

3o

Tabre rv. Estimates of vJest Blu.e Lake warLeve abund.ance
^
exclud.ing tär)
and. incl-uding recruitment (Ñr), stand,ard
deviations indicated in parenthesis.

Peri-od

Nt

May 1l¡-20, ]-969

1o9o(

June 16-22

,33o

Sept. 3-I2

L3 5o

Oct" 5-Lz
May 18-26, l97O

Nz

zg8)

(,nfo)

rc5Ð
s3r(sì:6)

8191

u6r)

t69o( zg')
L33o(ru¡o)

3l5r

11690 )

zi3t(836
?.037

)

1s9o)

3L

in the form of survival and recruitment
(Tab1e V). Estirnates of NZ, the total population, were
essentially similar to those described above (faUte IV).

and enigration

The June po-pu1ati.on, L334 (I3:O using Petersen formula),

to

in October L969. A comparison of the
recruited population, 3678 by the Jolly method and 345I
using the Peters.en procedure, indicated a conparable increase.
Recruitment, 2296 (standard deviation + l2?8) (Tab1e V),
v¡as simil-ar to the difference, 21,?L new walleyes, between
the September and June estimates of the recruited population
(Ta¡te IV). Survival rates obtained using Jolly's procedure
(faUte V), when not affected by the influx of new individ.uals
(Septembel^ Lg6g), were simíIar to those calculated. from tag
i.ncreased

36?8

recapture data from two adjacent capture periods (Table VI).
Ihe effects of recruitment using Jol1y's procedure were
del-ayed until October L969. An applieation of the observed
I
survj.val rate (lt = l.f?;) for the May L969 release period
(taUte V) resulted in an initial population estimate sirnilar
to that obtained using the Petersen approach. The pattern
of change and population size estimated by these two techni-

virtually identical.
Since the triple-catch trellis method was applieable only to periods of uniform recruitrnent and mortality
(nicker, LgsB), the six periods of estimates were subdivided
into two periods on the basis of presence or absence of
recruitment (ratte vII). The May to September L969 populations (Tab1e vII ) '¡rere virtually identical to the Ñl
ques are

'a'.,*'

May L8-22, L97O
2278
(L537)

(2205)

36 78

Oct. 5-I2

(t gg

11 69

L3 3b
(57t+

Sept. 3-I2

June L6-22

May 14-20, 1969

Period

(0.64t+)

o.720

(0.406)

1.182

o.778
(o.329)

L,T23

(1177.8 )

-369.6

(L278,3)

2296.L

(l+09,"9)

rlû.?

l' Estimates of Vrlest BIue Lake walleye population characteristfcs uging Jollyrs
procedure; Symbols in parentheÀis at cäfir*ñ ñead.s are those used. throughout
ç265)study.
this
Figures in parenthesis are stand.ard d.eviatíons.

Table

¡u

\,
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Table VI.. Survival_ and instantaneous mortality rates of
walleye in Vlest Blue Lake.

PerÍod

Survival rate

fnstantaneous

,\
(sJ

mortality (i)
rda

May 14-20, L969

June 16-22

0.999 (!O.U65)
"12 =

itz -

0.00003

tZ3 = 0.835 (jO.¡¿6)

iZ3 =

O. OO223

O.66b (r-0.lnzr )
"34 =

í3tr =

O.01356

,U5 = 0.525 (to,4oz)

íh5 = 9.00280

Sept.. 3-Lz

Oct.

5-Lz

May 18-22, L7TO
mean

l-

0.004¿|6

3t+

estimates obtained using Petersen and Jo1ly procedures
(Tables IV and V). As weIl, recruitment during this time

is essentially I (0.987), indicating no recruitment. Two
estimates for Septemb'er '3 to 1-2, Lg6g (fa¡te"vII) result
frorn the stratification of popuLation estirnates by recruitment. The triple-catch trellis placed rec'ruitment in
September 1969 and its nagnitude, approxirnately 2OO0 fish,
compared favorably with that determined by the two previous
techniques. Considering the initi,al l/lay to September 1-969
estimates, the population increased slightly (O.OOOO?6 on
an instantaneous daily basis); conversely, the latter portion
of the estimates, Septernber L969 to May I9?0, describe a
decreasing populatj-on (o.OOr53 on an instantaneous daity
basis ) .

Natural Mortality
In addition to abundance estimates for the marik
and release periods, survival rates were calculated for
intervals between rnarking (taute VI). Rates between two

periods, ^sij, are presented, even though the time span of
these periods differed.
Stock depletion, based on survival rates, was
greatest during late fall and. throughout the winter. 0n
the other hand., instantaneous mortality rates per day
(fa¡te VI) indicated that mortality was generally low
throughout the year, but was greatest between September
and October. Mean instantaneous rnortality per day

was

35

VIf. Population characteristics of Vlest BIue Lake walleye
derived from a triple-catch-trellis analysis procedure d.urins öeriods
of constant recrgitment (May to septembei, L969, and septãm¡ãr'lg6g
to May, L97O). Figures in þarenthäsiJ-are standard d.eviations.
Table

túay LL+-ZO, L96g

1087

o.ggg
(0. t+65)

June L6-22

1088

$87)
o.987
(0.421)

Sept. 3-Lz

Sept

. 3-L2, 196g

IO92

3203

0.885

(0.585)

Oct. 5-tZ

3055

(2309)
O.5l+5

(o.825)

May 18-26, L97O

2L65

36

(fa¡fe vl) and for the whole year was L,6Z?S
on mean daily mortality calculated for each day.
0.001+46

based

Growth

Since measures of length were taken of all captured
fish the se,paration of new recruits from the initial stock
was rieadiÌy achieved (FiS, 3). Âs v¡elI, in spite of growth,

length frequency distributions, deterlnined for all eatches,
were similar in form (f iS. 3). The smallest length cohor.t
formed a large portion ofr:'âtry particular catch. In add.ition,
the rength distribution of order fi-sh was dominated by those
of l8O to 44Omm in fork length. Extremel¡r few individuals
greater than 48Omm $rere captured. The frequency distributions of May and June 1'969 demonstrate many simiLaritÍes.
No growth in length was apparent between these periods and
the population structure by size remaj-ned similar (pig, j) .
The population described in September also showed marked
similarities to the earlier ones and graphicalty indiòates
the size increase caused by summer growth. T,ength distributions in 0ctober 1969 and. May I9?O were similar and clearly
show the dominance of the sma'l1er cohort.
Recruits were readily identified as a distinet
group of small fish. Ag9 II fish, neari-ng age III, also
formed a distinct group in terms of length (¡'iS. 3) during
May and June 1969; however, no further groups were readily
identifiable. Presumably, slow and variable growth caused
,length overlap among the older rhembers of the population
precluding their separation by length.

3?

Fig. 3. Length frequency distributions of walleye in ltlest Blue

Lake captured during mark and release periods.
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To descri-be grovrth of walleye a relationship

anterior scale rad.ius and fork length was calculated.
Â11 fish aged during this study, ?02, were grouped in 5rnm
length classes on the basis of anterior scale radius, the
independent variable. classes with less than J observations
were not included in the calcu,Iation. Fork lengths for a
particular sca.le radius vrere quite variable; but variances
were homogeneous according to Bartlett's test (* = 3?,L6,
d.f. = 33), The linear regression describíng fork length
and scale radius was Y = 85.858 + 1.6IjX where y ,was
fork length, and X the scale ra.dius in mm. For these data,
the coefficient of determinatíon (rz = o,986) indicates that
98.6% of the variability in fork length coulcl be attributed
to changes in scale radius.
Grovith j-ncrements deiermined by direct and indirect
techniques were quite different (¡'iS. 4). Results obtainecl
using the direct approach $Iere affected. by within sample
variability. Drring ]-969 few individuals III+ were ca.ptured a.fter annu.lus formation - the last week in June. Sínce
sample sizes vrere sma11 and a large range of lengths existed
for this age group, as well a.s for age V, growth increments
estimated by the d.irect rnethod v/ere rather variable. On the
between

other hand, seasonal increments were much more homogeneous
-,when based on the examination of scales, i.e.' the ind.irect
rnethod (f iS. l+); therefore, only the indirect approach will
be

utilízed.
Length increases during the growth period

in thís

climatic zone formed a general trend followed by all'age

39

Length increments (¿l) of West Blue Lake walleye
during the growth year (from last week of June to one year

Fig. 4,
later).
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(Fig. 4). Growth, in terms, of length increments was
greatest among age rr+ fish followed by rïr¡ rv and v. since
ind.ividuals older than five years o]-d were rarely captured,
growth in the .population was essentially., Iimited to fish
b;etween agês If+ and V+. Most of the annual growth had
occurred by Septenber with only s] ight i-ncreases occurring
during the fall.1
Paired "t" tests were performed on. vari.ous measures
of growth to determine if fish grew si-gnificantly between the
time of ice bneak-up'in May and annulus formation in late June,
1969 (taUte VIII).- In general, no differences were found
between measured fork length (except for age TV+ individuals)
i-n: samples of walleye colleeted in May 14 to 20 and June 16
to 22, 1969. A significant difference was found between fork
lengths of age rv+ walleye collected in May and June; however,
when the growth from last annulus (¿l) was compared for the
two-colleetions, rto difference was found. Therefore it was
highly probably that no growth occurred in walleye in'the
spring prior to formation of annulus.
To relate growth in length to growth in weight, the
.
.regression equation, detennined for West Blue lake waIleye,
Iog W = -5.463 + 3,161 log L (clenn, MS :1969) was'used (Fig. Ð;
however, conversion from fork lengths (used here) to total
lengths was necessary. A conversion of lengths was obtained
using the regression of total length (Y) on fork length (X),
(r) A more eomprete description of growth in length and
weight is available (Appendix I) and l-imits for estimates
groups.

are included

4r

Tabre vrrr. Results of _paired "tf:" tests applied to growth measures
for the period beÈween Mãy
and June Lg6g. 'ñS means not si-gnificant.
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, Test crrtlerion

Degrees

freedom_ _ ilt[

I+

Fork length

52

0.37

NS

II+

Fork length

42

1.24

NS

IIr+

Fork length

38

1.09

NS

IV+

Fork length

89

2.26(P<0.05 )

87

0.42

NS

2T

o.09

NS

2I

0.33

NS

âL (¿irecr)
v+

Fork length

aL (direct)
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Fig. 5, The relation bejtween weight (Lg) and total length
(mrn) for West Blue l,ake walleye (Glenn, MS 1969),
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Y = 4.089 + 1.050 X. Variances were homogeneous and the

regression eoefficient differed significantly from zero
(Ho! F = o, F = 1306?.5 P<o.ol). The coefficient of
determination (v2 = O,g53) indicated that over 95% of t]ne

variability in total l-ength was attributable to

changes in

f,ork length.
Growth, expressed. by length increments, was greatest

for age II fish with age III, IV and Y rates decreasing in
order. 0n the other hand, weight increases had a different
order (Ftg. 6). Weight increments were approxinately simílar
for fish aged I1I, IV and V, but lov¡est for age II walleye,
Greatest increase in weight oceurred'in age IV fish despite
thei-r relatively slow growth in length.
Capture of walleye in West Blue Lake was dispersed.
primarily during the period June L969 to June L9?O; hovrever,
samples were also taken prior to annul.us formation in 1-969
and after annulus forrnation in L9?0. Back caleulation of'
lengths at annulus formation (rabte IX) indicated that,
regardless of time of capture, the previous growth history
was similar. Only fork lengths at annuli were presented,
but weights (reduired in computation of relative growth rates)
can be readily obtained, Apparently, each sample described
the. same growth history. the fork length estimated_ for
ânnulus I (sIightly out of the range considered by the
presented length-scale radius equation) varied only slightly
for each brood year (taUte IX); however, the difference
between brood years was rather large, from 136,5 to 163.8 mm.

4t+

Fig. 6. eumulative growth in walleye (ac) in grams
weight during the growth Year L969-70, in vlest Blue

wet
T,ake.
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This tendency of brood year differences persisted in lengths
calculated for other age groups.
Instantaneous growth in length and weight between
May and June Lg6g was negligible (Table X) and confirmed the
resuLts of the paired "t" tests (Table VIII). Magnitude of
growth in relative and instantaneous terms was greatest

August. Growth was still rapid
from August until September (Table X). Rates decreased until
the period of October.5 to L2 and were essentially zero during
winter. Relative and instantaneous growth was generally greatçst in the youngest fish examined and decreased with age.
Growth occurring during portions of the year can be
expressed as percentages of the annual total. Two approaches
are available. Since growth was negligibl-e between May and
late. June (tfre time of annulus formation); the size in May
or June may be taken as .the size when growth was completed
for that particular year. 0n the other hand, the sample
collected in October 19?Q provid.ed the total growth for the
preceding growth year, i.e. June L969 to June I9?0. Calculãted increments differed only slightly from those obtained
using the first approach (fable XI). It is clear only that
the majority of growth (?o-9o%) was completed by Septenber,
and this period composes the primary growing season. Virtually
All growth (9O-LOO%) was aecomplished by 0ctober. Contrary
to prevj-ous evidenee, these data indicated that some growth
did occur prior to annulus formation.
between annulì¡s formation and
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Iable XI. Percentage of annu.al growth in walleye by eomparison
to length of I{,ay t)10 samples, añd to the increnent obtained
fron October baek calcuLated length at annulus (ín parenthesis)"

Age

August¡ ]-969

September

II

45.0 (t+2.0)

87,3 (8r,6

IIT

66"t+ (53,1+)

M.l+ (9t.6)

TV

118.0 (38

v

59.g þg.z)

"?)

87.

B

)

Qo,g)

83. o (69.2)

0ctober

Mry' t97o

97.2 (90.8)

100 (93'-1v)

ßz.t)

1oo (Br.þ)

100.6 (Br "2)
gg.2 (81"5)

100 (80" 7)
100 (82,1 )

120.6
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Biomass and Produetion Estínates

Results presented in previous sections were
obtained to achieve a najor objective of this research -

the definition of seasonal- biomass changes and prod.uction

in an unexploited population of walleye. As indicated,
choices of techniques and approaches were pos:ible. To
obtaj-n estimates of biomass changes and produetion, methods
were selected on the basis of precision, seope, and simplicity.
For instance, Petersen estimates which can include or exclude
recruitment were used sirnply because they present the most
ínformation regard.ing the resident population.
In the foltowing descriptions of biomass and. production, estimates of' N1 and N2 were apportioned on the

basis of the relative abundance of age groups in each sample.
This process leads to deseriptions of the population energy
requirements by age group rather than ín terms of an average
indívidual. Average biomass during L969-?0 was calculated
(fa¡te. XII) using the most straightforward approach, that of
using the arithmetic means of bionass occurring at two adjacent
periods partitioned aceording to age elass abundance. Also,
descriptions of bionass based on total population (Appendix
II) and on instantaneous descriptions (Appendix IlI) were
included. Production defined by arithmetic and instantaneous
approaehes were similar, a difference of about 20 kg, -In
terms of biomass of the popu.lation (taute XII) the greatest
contributor was age group IV in May and June, becoming age V
in late June. Biomass and production estimates for the first
age group (rabte XII) were obtained. by applying mortality
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rates calculated.for the population (table VI) to the
esti-mated number of new recruits (2101 individuars) in
september. Age r was not recruited during May and June
1969, and therefore was not under direct analysis (presented
in parenthesis in Table xrr). This youngest age group in
the popuration, although not having the Largest biomass,
contributed approximately half of the total production
OAe .?48 kS) as a result of its abundanee and high rate ll
growth (g = o.6].i3),
General trends in the wall-eye population of West
Blue T,ake are readily apparent (taUte XIï). There was a
general decrease in number of virtualry all age groups in
the population. Age group V in September was the only
obvious deserepancy from this general trend. This segrnent
of the population nay have been overestimated, but because
of slow growth, they contribute Ilttle to the production of
-the
system (tz.o65 kg). Mean weights presented for each age
group are the result of individual weights d.erived by using
observed lengths in the length-weight equation. As sueh,
the rhean weights of certain age groups, III and VI, are.
subject to varj-ation because of scarcity in the samples
causing variability withín the sample. Hov,rever, production
by tþese .ages is relatively small.
Biomass estimàtes using these techniques were

similar in

iune L969 QOl.lOb and ?Z5,3Ig kg,
respect5.vely). Production between these periods was
negatíve (losses occurred in ages I, II and ffï).
Since
May and

5?

most production

in walleye occurred. between June and September,
accurate estimates of E between these periods are crucial.
As stated earlier, the age V population in September was o1,/erestimated. Nevertheless, the instantaneous approach (Appendix
III) for determining E yielded results simitar to the
arithmetic approach (ta¡te xrr) even though the former
utilízed the June estimate of age V abundance which was
undoubtedly an adequate description of that population.
Production of walleye flesh occurs from septenber
to October (38.1+10 kg) and is essentially ze¡.o during the
winter months (ta¡te XII ) . Production j.n terms of wet walleye
we,ight was ?.t+o,3rg kg during the 1969-?0 growth year. Negative
or zero production occumed from May to June and frorn October
to May. Proliferation of flesh was limited to the period
from late June to early October

'
'
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LAtsORATOììY STUD]ES

No losses were incurred during

transport of walIeye,

but after the first week of holding only fish age II+ read.ity
accepted food.. Older walleye did not feed. Specimens aged
III, IV, V and VI were segr:egated into 560 I tanks and live
ernerald shiners \ffere introduced

daily. Even though the older
fish began to feed, they persisted in feeding during dark
hours and did not take amounts sufficient to produce significant growth.
All emerald shiners, frozen or a.live, had energy

53

values of 4963.6 ca|/g (standard deviation J 6?,6) t tz,6%
of dry weight was ash, and 75,9% of the live wet weight was
removed on drying-. The preceding diet qualifications were

the result of 2B determin^ations made during the course of
the investigation (5 nonths of storage). Because of the
narrow statístical limits, the energy content of the food
was considered constant in all studies of growth and main-

for wallêye.
Since all walleye used in nutrition' experiments
were captured at the same tirne (lvtay 2? to 26, L9?O) as a
sample in West Blue'Lake used to define calorific values
of resident animals, all f ish used i.n growth and assimilation stud.ies were assumed to have l+580,? (! ?6,g) cal/g at
the start of all experiments. Tnvestigations into growth
and maintenance began approximately J weeks after -arrival
at the laboratory, thus caloric changes in walleye were
tenance

probably minor.

In al-I laboratory feedlng trials where feeding
was voluntary, the weight of the experimental animals was
critical. The largest member of the group generally
completed feeding before the small fish would approach food.
This dominance was not evident if individual weights díffered
by. 1.ess than ZJg Live weight; length appeared to play no
role in governing this phenonenon. Âs weIl, in any experiment where consumption was a.bove the maintenance ration,

only age II+ individuals could be utilized. Older físh
would consume a minimal amount of food, then cease feeding;
therefore, in spite of the obvious effect size may play in

5t+

conversion, walleye aged rrr, rv, v'and vr could not be
utilized in assessments of growth conversion. This tendency
of low consnmption in older groups persisted throughout the

duration of feeding triàrs. rn addition, two walle¡re aged
v and vr did not feed and had obviously swolren abdomens.
Dissection later shor¡red that both were mature femares and

stilr carried eggs. The mature ovaries physicalì_y occluded
gut openings a.nd the stomach was shrunken and mucus filred.
No evidence of feeding was found in either of the two females.
Effect of, Ration Size on Conversion
conversion'experiments using age rr+ warleye \¡¡ere
'
initiated as soon as accrimation to food and temperature was
eonsidered complete. since the selection of rati_on size was
open to value judgernent, the fish in the conversion series
were fed at 4% of wet body weight. However, to estabråsh the
effect of ration size (R) on conversion efficiencies (r),
groups of fish were fed for 2 weeks on a ration z,Jo to 8,36.of body weight. The range in conversion efficiencies (raule
xrrr) was relatively narrovr, 0.r09 to 0.:'ug. There appeared
to be a slight optimum at approximately Lt/" (Fig, ?), Since
two separate determinations were made near a U% ration, but
the values were rather dífferent, the relationship was slightly
confused. The two rations differed by only O,ZO% of body
weight but.conversion efficiencies differed by 0.013. The
observed differenee was almost certainly not the result of
waff,eUe weight differences (Table XIII), Nevertheless, it
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appeared

that at higher levels of consumption, greater than

of body weight, gross conversion effieieney was redueed¡
At moderate ratïon sizes, j,3 to 4.3%, convers,ion was within
a relativery narrow range (o.lzJ to 0.142). since onry one
small ration size was administered (2.+gV' of body weight),
the effeet of low rations on conversj-on was not futly defined
but was apBarently not much different from rations at 4% of
body weight. It does seem that the optimum ration was
approximately 4% ana that conversion effieiency decreased
for bo'th extremely high and low rations (FiS . ?) .
6y'"

Conve::sion Efficiency

ïn the assessment of the conversion of ingested
mateiial to walleye caloric content, âr1 "optimum" ration
(4/']ive body weight) was administered to experimentat groups
of walleye held at stable temperatures in the range encountered
-by f ish
in west Blue Lake. Growth was apparent and relativel.y
homogeneous throughout each experiment (4 to IJ weeks).
Walleye weight changes (g) and consumption were treated as
being cumul-ative for initial inspection. Gross inspection
of walleye weight gain (fig. 8) seemed. greatest for animals
held at ZOCi however, initial weight, exact ration, calori-e
deposition, number of walleye in.an experimental group, and
changes'in ass-imilation affect the interpretations of growth
from an ingested rati-on. Fish used in all growth studies
grew at similar rates, but the conversion of ration (cal.)
to growth (caI.) was of most interest.2
(2) W,eekly analysis of food. and growth histories in
individual experiments appear in Appendix IV.
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Fig. 8. Accumulation of weight (S) by walleye fed at
weight at 20, L6, and 16-8C"-
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Although experiments began at approximately the
same tine, a.nd the animars were, therefore, assumed to be

all of one energy content (!s}o.z !?6,g cai./s), variation
in the. duration of experiments affected the terminal caloric
values. However, weekly caloric gains were simirar (ra¡te
xrv). Even thou.gh gross energy content varied with trial
duration, the weekly gain (raule xrv) was reratively constant
for each experiment. The terminal caloric values for the
variable ternperature (16-Bc) and Lzc series were not reliable
estirnates sj-nce the variabirity assocj.ated with the former
experiment was great and. the latter resulted from only one
determination. Nevertheless, the reratively constant weekly
calorific gain, indicated byttb"fo""" and täfte"" *"r.=,l"ernents
(taUte XIV), were supported by evidence from the field.
Data on the na.tural population, to be presented, indicated
that energy a.ccu.mulated at a relatively constant rate from
May to September in v¡ild fish. Therefore, wet weight gains
in labora-tory experiments v¡ere converted into energetÍ.c
terins on the basis of the average weekly caloric gain found
for each appropriate experirnent (fa¡te XIV).
Week1y values of KI (6fi) during experiments of
8l to 1J weeks'were extremely variable (¡'iS . g), Experiments
at zOC indicated general decreased,in growth efficiency. On
the other ha.nd, gross conversion wa.s either varj-able (feC¡
or quite static (f6-aC variable day.cycle). Gross conversion
in walleye can be stated as ranging generally from about
0.100 to 0 ,ir60 for rations of 4% body rveight. Estj.mates of
a,
Kl . conversion for the entire duratíon of ea.ch feeding trial
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Table XIV. Changes in energ1r content of whole age fI-J. walleye before and
determinations (standard deviations are in parenthesis).
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Fig. 9. Effect of experiment duration on K1 for walleye held at
20; J6, and 16-8C. Ail fish wer.e fed. at a Ëation of 4/" body

weight.
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was o,:.l4j +0.020 (Zoc¡, o.!Z? +0,021 (16c), and o,:]g
+0.018 (tZC) (taUfe XV). The cycled temperature change
series (r6-sc) yietded a somewhat lower estimate for gross
convers.ion (f1) of 0.I13 (+O.OO6) which had relatively
narrow rinits. Gross conversion (r{1) caleulated. for the
thre.e stabr"e tempera,turie experÍ-ments (ta¡te xv) was not
significantly different (F = 2.036 ns).
Ân extensÍcn of conversion efficiency to incrude
the energy which is avairable to an individual (pn) rnust
consider the effect of fish size on the assiririlation coefficient (p) of a ration. Assimilation efficiencies for emerald
shiner were derive,d. (to be presented subsequently) for various
sizes of walleye and appried to the ration ingested. K2
(ffi) was only sli.ghtly higher than gross
(Kl)
"or,.r""=íor,
because of the remarkable efficiency of food utilization by
walleye maximum efficiency for emerald shiner of g?.8?%.
since assirnilati-on did decrease with increasing fish size
(Fig. 10), estimates of net conversíon (K2) are increased
slíghtly for the ratter estimates mad.e during each feeding
trial.3
Graphic d.eseriptions of Kr and K2 for zoc (Fig.
10) indicate generally d.ecreasing efficiencies with íncreasing
mean walleye weights. Ðecreased assirnilation effíciencies
occurring in the latter parts of feeding trials did-not affect
Kz to an appreciable extent. The variability in conversion
in the 16c experiment was still evident. At !zc, weekly net
convèrsion (Kù followed the pattern of gros's conversion (K1).
ß)

see Appendix rV.
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labIe TV. Conversio!_çfficíencies (standard deviations are in
parenthesis) of age rr+ walleye for'éxpèriments ãt ãifie"ãnt---

temperatures.

Temperature
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Fig. I0,", Conversion efficiencies in three^orders (Kt,
Krr and Kr,)
¿
as affected by size of experj-mental walleye.
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Differences between K1 and K2 at the three stable temp:
eratures were minor (Table xv) and ätt estimates were within

relatively narrow rimits. Ânalysis of varianees among Kz
descript'ions at stable temperatures indicated no significant
difference,s (F = ?.oZ3B ns). Once again me.an net conversion
at, the vari-abl-e temperature (Table xv) was considerably lower
(o.tt7) than conversion at stable ternperatu.r.es (o.t3z, o .!45,
and 0.149).

coefficient of, the third order, K3
aw - is a measure of conversion for that portion
= -pR-[pat
of the,
ration which can be assimilated and is not required for basal
body upkeep and routine activity. since th.is routine expendi_
ture (rn) is temperature dependent and is approximated by
TR = 0.3üI0'8 (winuerg, Lgs6), the expenditure was correeted
by applying Krogh's temperature correction to metabolism at
?oc, Maintenance requirements for walleye of variou_s sizes
were found (presented later) and a 1og=1og plot through these
requirements, prus those of one size at several temperaturesr
corrected to zoc, described the level of metabolism, c,¿..=
0.301 mg a2/hr, and the wèight exponent, ( = 0.g41. Because
of the similarity of these two estimators of routine expendi_
ture, winberg's generarized formula was corrected. to experi_
mental ternperatures and used to define K3,
The conversion

'â't zoc, K3 values were approximately li-near throughout the experiment duration (Fig. 10) and were apparently not

affeeted by weight changes. The linear regression for the
retation of K3 values on fish was not significànt (ng, V= 0,

oo

F = 0.03). The lack of any rerationship was also visually
apparent (r'ig. 10). variability in the magnitude of this

of conversion, K3, still occurred at r6c (Fig. 10).
rn the'variable temperature experiment, the homogeneity of
conversion stiIl persisted arthough lower than conversj.on
estimates at stable temperatures (taute xv). Examination
of the mean K3 values from the three stable ternperatures
revealed a significant differenee (f,=t5.595 p <,05).
Tukey's w-procedure for locating means not significantly
different (5% Ievet)
measure

20c
o-229

L6C

LzC

o,L?3

o.7.69

indicated that a similarity of conversion existed only at
adjacent temperatures. As with K1 and K2 conversion

coefficients, K3 conversion for the l6-Bc variable temperature experi-ment
- was.less than a.t stable temperatures (la¡te
Growth conversion estimates, determined

XV)

at three

stable temperatu-res, indicated that gross and net conversions

(rr

I(2) were similar. conversion ranged between o,ogg
and 0.189 (lçr) and 0.104 and 0,196 (K). conversion in the
a-nd

variable temperature regime was lower, 0.1:l-l and O,LL? for
Kl and K2. cônversion coefficients adjusted to consider the
basal energy dema.nd, K3, differed among the stable temperature
experiments, but showed no effect of fish size.
Maintenance Requirements
Maintenance requirements

for walleye

depend essen-

ti,a]-ly on fish size and ambient temperatures. An examination
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of the requi-rements for warleye of various sizes was conducted. at 12c using rr, rv, v and vr year ord fish (laute
xvr). Requirements expressed as a pór gram requirement were
sirnilar regardless of specimen size and varied within a
narrow range, 36,5 to 38,2 ng/g/wk Maintenance requirements
per unit walleye were independent of fi-sh si_ze.
. sinee caloríc loss or deposition may occur in warleye,
independent of weight changes, during maintenance feeding,
the age rr individua.rs were analysed ca.lorically after two
maíntenance trials conducted at B and ?oc. Once again, t+5}o,z
cars/g dry weight (standard deviation.+16,g) was the initial
caloric varu.e. cal-ories/g remained unchanged throughout
these two series of experíments. At the end of two separate
trials, caloric content of two walleye (one from a maintenance
trial at Bc, the other at zoc) was Lt6oT,z and t+61o.5 cars/g
respectively. Varia'bion within all trj.als was not determined
since experimental animals were rimited; however, it seems
reasonable that, for the 5 or 6 *""L" duration of rnaínteÈÊrnce
experiments, no caloric depletion or deposition occu.rred.
since the energy requ.ired per unit weight for maintenance of walle]¡e was independent of size, threè walleyes
at þ and. Bc and two individuats at J-2, L6 and 20c were fed
maíntenanee diets to define temperature effects. Requirements
were converted. from a gram/gram basi-s to car/g and, indicate
a rapidly increasing dernand from 12 to zoc (Fis. 11). At
the three lor¡rest temperatures (4, B and rzc) the ma.intena.nce
requirements were within r*""o* limits , 33,2J to 45,?o ca]s/
g/wk,. No difference between regression equations of maintenance
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Table xvr. l¡Iai.ntenance requirem"l!: expressed. as mg/g/vk
.JÁ rrt
ïr ,
"'â/6/ YrÀ of
IVr V and VI year old walJéye at L11.---.--vvvv

Mean

walle'e e+"r (s r"t ffi,,,

Exptt duration

Average weekry ng/g/v,k

L69.56

t+

1

h76.77

3

33.g3

36.5

682.72

3

l+9.36

36.7

66.2L

37.3

889...05

z.7z

3g

.2

6g

j-g. 11. RelationshiP between maintenance requirements
(cãloric values in parenthesis) and ternperature for walleye.
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relations existed. (Fig. 1,1) since wet weight
has been eonverted to calories; however, for ease in comparison
to previous investïgations, wet weights are presented.
Tn maintênance trials, Ag is zeîo and the total
metabolíc expenditure (Tn) is. the available ration (pR).
Since' ma,intenance was deterrnined for various sizes of. walleyre
and for age II fish at several temperatures, all measures were
converted. to í:OC b¡¡ Krogh's correction (Winb-qrg , l 956). ¡,
1og-1og plot of log TR =.252,3 + O.84L 1og W d.escribed
adequately the relationship between walleye weight and routine
metabolism. The level of metabolism, 252,3 ca1s., when converted to mg o2/hr is o.3ol. In this relati-onship, 87.?:y'o of
the variability (rZ x I00) in the dependent variable could be
attributed to the indeoendent variable (weight).
and. temperature

Available Ration'
Since the total energy available, i.e. the fraction
of ingested food. which is subsequently assimilated, limits the
amount available for expenditure in growth and metabolism, it
was necessary to obtain the effect of ration type (perch age 0,

shiner, anphipods and crayfish), ration amount,
fish weight on the amoùnt of solid unused material;
emerald

and

ho*"rru", when fed. erayfish, experimental- animals retained the
ingested material for approximately 10 to 16 hours and then

regurgitated the earapace intact, but empty of soft tissue,
along with partially ernptied abdominal segments, Three tria.ls

,7'l

({or a total of lJ walleye)

vrere conducted. using crayfish

and the observed. phenomenon occumed i-n two

trials. Only
the latter triat was consiclered in analysis as it was not
apparent whether regurgitation of crayfish is a natural
phenomenon. Feca.l material from animals tha.t had regurgitated

undetectable. Egestion tirne

essentialty on meal
type. The amphípod, Gammarus lacustris, had the shortest
residence time in the gut, from 28 to 36 hours, and appeared
in the feces with exoskeletons intact. parts of the exowas

depend.ed

. skereton (l-egs and abdornínal portions) were fragmented, but
the fecal contents were readily recognized as amphipods.
Egestion time for crayfish varied from lB to /z hours for
those that had retained the entire ingested meal. Unidentified

of both'emerald shiners and a.ge 0 perch were egested
48 to 56 honrs after ingestion.
Filtration 9f the tank contents inclicated that all
material. was removed by extraction with pipette. The tvro
series of filters (experimental tank water after feces removal,
and the water diréct from supply lines) fraA tfre same calorific
values (tfre overall variation of 75 cal. was within the
remains

expected eiperimental error).

Neithei: the energy content of feces nor the amount

of ash u.tilized

was knourr¡

thereforê, both caloric

val-ues

content of eges-bed fcrod v¡as assessed to determine the
utitiza.tion of an ingested ration. Caloric content of fecal

¿.nd .ash

material lvas generally 1ow, LOgg to ZgZg cals/g dry weight.
Ash content of fecal materials was high, but since only about
4O/"

of a$n ingested

appea.red

in the feces, neither

ingested.
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nor fecal calories were corrected to cals/ash free

gram.

of ash in food to-that appearing in the
feces were available but do indicate considerable utilization
of the ash fraction. 0n1y age o perch of the larger ration
sizes provided sufficient material for combustion and ash
determination
0n1y 11 comparisons

\

of ash in feces as a per cent of that
ingested by walleye in assimilation studies.
Numbers in parenthesj-s are standard deviations.
Size of
No. of
% asn
Occurrence

walleye

rr+

Lr3,z to

determinations

r?3.3g

?

in feces

Ez.? (+ ?.3)
39.5 (+tg.z)

V 360.4 to 416.8g
4
since efficiency of utirization rnay be affected by
the meal size ingested, rations of age o perch ranging from
7.80 to 44,9L ca.Ls/g - O.? to 5,2/" body weight - were administered to walleye of various sizes (Fig. Lz), Ration sizes
much larger than 5% of body weight could not be administered
because the increased. handli^g, associateri with force feeding
of small organisms to wal1eye, was detrímental to experimental
animars. For the range of ration sizes used assimilation
(cals) X l0o
efficiency ingested lation (cals)- - 9ecgs.
Lngesreo rar]-on (cal_s)
was constant. Regressions applied through both assimilation
descriptions, II+ fish and. those of larger sizes, indicated.
that the slope was z,er'o (Hgr F= O), F value for ãge II walleye
is 0.044 and for order físh is 3,3j. Neither was significant
(5% Levet). The dispersion of efficiencies in the old.er fish
(FiS. J'2) appeared to be related to fish size as fish of
approximately 36os vrere generally more efficient in asslnilaIV,

?3

of ration size (in galories- ingested) on the assimiIig: 12.of,Effect
lation
age o perch by walleyè Ír*-c"ppõ"1-äñã-ðiäá"-ïr;;;"î";;"'16c.
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tion of age O perch than walleye of J00g.
To examine the effect of walleye size on assimilation efficiency, fish of various weights ranging from rr3,z
to 502,09 were fed rations between ?,Bo and 11.06 cals per
' gram (ris' 13). onry meal
sizes within this range were used
in the regressj-on ana.rysis as the effect of larger meals
(.>60 eaL/g) on assimilation was not examined. (¡'ig. 13).
Assimilation efficiency decreased with increasing fish size,
E = 96,85I - o.o0l+5 !V where E is the assimilation effici.ency
and 1{ is fish weight, The regression coefficient was sienifieani (ta¡Ie XVII) anct Bz.U% of the variability in **=i*iiu.tion efficiency vras attributable to weight changes. To
determine if this relationshíp applied to other diet types,
walleye of different sizes were fed amphipods at a rate of
B.21to11.1?eaI/g'Thisre1ationship,E=82.Io3
was also highly significant and rz is o,B5g. Regression
coefficients from assinilation equatÍ-ons of both age 0 perch
and amphipods we,re tested' for homogeneit¡r (Ho,
Fl = pz). The
hypothesis was accepted (rr1,'; = o.l+18 ns) and slopes were
assumed to be similar. The obviotrs di-fference in íntercepts
reflected the utilization of va.rious food types. The effect
of fish size on assimilation efficiency was not determined
for all food ty¡res. The two regression lj.nes (la¡te xvrr)
for crayfish and emeral-d shiners '^e re derived by sorution
using a "b" value of 0.004.5. The sJ-ope from the age 0 perch,
triars was utilized since rírore experimentar anímals were
available in that assessment (14 watreyes). fn solution
for the intercepts (a) of ra.bre xvrr, 4 warleye of simila.r
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Fig. l-3" Effect of fish size (g wet weight) on assimilation
efficiencj-es for walleye fed at 16C.
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Table xvrr. Experimentar and d.erived (equations for cravfish
and emerald shiners derived by procð¿,rr)"" in the text
) rälations
between assimitarion effiðie"äy'iE)";;ä'
walleye
(lÁi)
weight
for varÍous natural food 'orgarris*s.
Food organism

Regression
expression

No.

observations

age O perch

E-96.851-.0045!ü

amphipods

E=82.103-0" 0O&IUi

I

crayfish

g=83 . 535-. o. oo45r¡I

l+

emerald. shine.r

E=97. BZI_0.

4

OO45t¡I

1¿+

55.97

o.82t+

33.7g o.85g
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size were' fed lmown amounts of food and. results were combined
to provide a better value for assimiration by a particular

fish size.
rt was apparent (Table xvrr) tnat assinilation was
highest for perch and emerald shiners, and lowest for the two
j-nvertebrate foods. .4, comparison between assimilation efficiencies for arnphipods and. crayfish was not possible since the
r¡etural- utili.4ation of 0. virilis has not been defined (regurgitation may be a common phenomenon). Assimilation of
emerald shiners appears to be only slightly greater (L%)
than West Blue Lake perch.
.â,ssirnilation (determined in terms of solid. egesta)
of ingested materiar in warleye was essentially independent

of ration size. However, increasing fish size decreased
assimilation (FiS. 13). Maximun utilization of a ration varied
according to the food species ingested (Table xvrr) and is
between 82.10 (anphipods) and 9?.8? (emerald shiners).

for Energy Excess
In the laboratory nutrition sectíon, measures of
available ration, rou.tine metabolic expenditure and groruth
have treen d.e.scrl.bed - including their major controlling
factors. The experiments provided a relatively eomplete
description of energy flow in walleye with an important
exception. À11 fish in experimental growth series were fed
similar ration sizes (= 4% of body weight), and had differing
K3 conversions whj-ch were temperature related. T,ower tenp-'
eratures produced lovrer K3 convers j.ons; thus, the energy
An Unaccounted
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Table

'

XVIII. Energy utilization by walleye for

maintenance,

routine metabolism (Tn) and the excess in energy (af ¡ above
twice the routine LeväI (f-2 (T"). All measures are in calories
and fÍgure.s j-n parenbhesis are ^s'tandard devÍations.

lemp. T=pR-éI Maintenance 2(Tn)
Át
(l,IinberE

zOC L2Lr2o6 45,L¿+L
(7r7t+3) (3rLt+7)

gt+,581

16C

6O,2t7

16-8C
LzC

,607 33
,887
(tz,18o)
(3,2o7)

LL5

L3,26L

,63L
15,849) (r,r33)

93

L2L,769 2L,L27
( 11 , 27L) (t ,Oz4)

AT=T-?(T3)

Lg56)

,3r8
(9,322)

27

o,65tt)
(5,rgL)

,3Lr
(r,72o)

25

39,38L
( L ,534)

(

55,3gO

14,o9o)
68 ,32O

(5',984)

82,388
(LO,59g)
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not eonsidered by routine expenditure, growth, or available
energy increased with d.ecreasing temperature. A portion of
the totar netabolic expenditure (from T = pR - ¿ãi) was utirized
for routine metabolisn (TR = 0.3W0.8). Differences between
T and rR cannot be stratified. further from this stud.y,
but ít is evident (raule xvrrr) ttrat, within the range of
temperatures where significant growth occurs in lrrest Blue
Lahe-,. the energy a,bor¡e the routine 1evel j-ncrêased with
decreasing tenperatures .

ït

was apparent (Table

xvrl) tnat the expenditure
(at¡ at zoc, 2?,3L8 eals, was considerably less than at L6c,
'55,3gO, and. 12C
, 82,388. In addition, the expenditure in the
vani.able temperature regime was interrnèdiate (ta¡te xvrr) to
that of the two adjacent stable temperatures. ïf the active
netabolic expenditure, taken as 2TR (Winberg , 1956), was
corrected from 2oc anô, appried to the weights of fish at 16
and 12c, the excess above this requirement was still greater
than at lower temperatures.
From this study, it appears that temperature plays
no role in gross or net conversion (Kr and K2) ¡ut drasticàtly
affects that portion of the available ration (pn) which is
utilized in metabolic functions.

NATURAI FEEDING

Caloric Content of Walleye and Their Food
Samples of living walleye food organisms

were

T2

May

3

25

22

20

15

JuIy

Aug.

Oct.

Grand Tota1

3

18

June
3

No.

23

analysed

CoLLectlon date
r97a
)

)

3O5r.t+(36t+,gl

3t3 5 .2(318 .7 |

3118.4(239.51

2906.8 (11?.9

)o93 .3 Q5g ,Ol

3O35.8 (l}80.7

Ca],s/e,

dry weight

molsture

ß .l+l

)

)

75.6 (1.99)

74.96(1,9

76.50(2.21

7l+.93

?6.o0(1.0

75.57 (e.O)

f
ash

j.28)

(3 .51+l

36.6

(t+.651

37.7 (6.731

32.8 (3.25¡

38.2

36.3 (3.30)

36.99(

/,

TabLe XIN. CaLs/g dry weight r -mof.sture and ash content of crayff sh, (O.vLrills ),
coll-ected in West Elue-takel 1969-?0. Standard devlations are in paienïñìñìi-

o

æ

8r

for caloric eontent. In additíon, ingested food
species and their relative amounts were determined from captured. wal1eye. Furthermore, caroric values of warreye were
determined from these fish. collections for this phase of
the study occurred during the j.ce-free perlod of 19?0 onry,
Calorífie values of whole crayfish varied widely
within any one sample as indicated by the broad rimits
(ra¡te xrx). The results of a one-way analysis of variance
(F = O,L?3 ns) indicated. that mean values did not vary between
collections. As ash content varied considerably (Zl,) to
I+3.6/" of dry weight) a eorrection for endothermy (paíne, 1966)
was appl.ied to the aaL/g dry weight. Mean correcteð, caL/g
was 3rz9,l standard deviatio¡¡ +))6,4 i.rrespective of colleetion date and a decreasing trend4 of energy with increasing
.ash con*tent became evident. Adjustment fon endothermy riemovedlittle of the apparent ash effect. As wel1, the trend peranalysed.

sisted

when values were examined.

as eaL/ash fr:ee gram.
¡. s1-í$ht incrêase in ash with increasing dry weight
indicated that the effect may be size infrueneed. There was
ìnsufficient evidence for further analysis; therefore, the
mean valu.e determined from all samples (3051.4 cals/g dry
weig,þt) was used to estimate the eontribution of crayfish to
the walleye diet.
Caloric determinatlons' from rneter net collections
of age 0 perch indicated a seasonal trend in relative energy
content (Ta¡te XX). Highest vailues occurred in late June
accompanied by low ash content,

(4)

see Appendix

in crayfish.

but values decreased there-

Fig. 1 for descriptions of caloric trends

B2

Tl' calonies/gram, ash and moisture of ase 0 perch
Ierga=Slavgs.cens_ (I.lit,chiil ) , and older fish coliecteã rrãm
ÏJest Blue Lake, 1970. Figures in parenthesis are standard
Table

deviations.

Collection

Age

June 18, I97O

0

5355.t

June 20

older

JuIy 22
JuLy

cat/ s

nofsture

% as]n

Ø

A8o5,8( 85.10)

16.27 (3 .69',)

76.1+(1.3o')

o

5059.8Í209.1

)

10.6 (1.21)

76.6(1.O8

),

older

4807.6(162.r

I

t5 .tg (2.ggl

76.1+(1.0o

)

August 2l

0

I+gg4.g(

?8.r

)

t_I.0 (1.48)

76.3 (O.57 )

August

ol-der

4927.5¡ 53.8

)

18,20(e.t8)

75

.8 )

lt+.1 (2.27 |

,75.3(0.90)

.76(2.9t+)

75.9(1,90)

date

22

23

dry weight

October

1-l¡

0

h967

October

1I¡

older

5052.7 (103 .1)

.11

47

17

.9

(t.26)

B3

after until late sumrner (ash content increased. slightly).
Because of the variability about mean estimates for JuIy,
August and October this energy trsnd. was not well defined..
n older perch (taUte XX), a distinct i-ncrease in mean energy

,

dry weight). Ana.lysis of variance to determj.ne apparent
c.hanges indicated that a temporal difference did. exist in the
mean energy content of adul-b perch (p = b,?0, p1.05). As

-wilI be demonstrated, a. distinctive seasonal trend in energy
of walleye also exists; thus it is not unusual that
"ontent
a similar change could occur in perch
Seasonal ana-lysis of the caloric content of an
amphipod, -Gammarus lacustris, indicated a large within sample
variability (ta¡te XXI). Since there r¡¡as no change in mean
valu.e when animars were grouped. íntb o.Jmm rength
"nergy

t

,
'
l
1

natural variability occnrrÍ-ng independent of *ir".
Additional collections of besident organisms,
( sticklebacks ( culaea inconpta.ns ) ,
låecrres ( H-aemops is sp) ,

I

,

dragonfly nymphs (Tqtragoneuria sp), mayfly larvae (Blasturus
sp) and caddisfly pupae (Ptrryeanea)) indicated a wicie variability
energy content (tatrte XXI). These organisms.v¿ere not

year; therefore,

.
r

organisms

.

(ra¡le

combu-stion v/as l-imited

to availabl-e

XXI)

A seasonal trend in caloric content wa.s obviou.s
for walleye in west Blue T,ake (F.ig. 14). since samples of

,

lacustrís

l+

Oct.

21

¡
L97O

June 2I rtg7g

Phvrvganea

L97O

June 21,

I97O

Þrasturl_s

?I,

June

2

2

3

3

JuTy 22
Grand mean

3

3

l+

.May 2) rL97O

Grand mean

JuIy

May 2j

Grand mean
16

4

Aug.. 22
5

l+

I+

June 2l

Ivlay 23 ,L97O

comþus

Q68.r)

.3 (53 .T)

(

104.

S

)

sl. to )

J)

)

(t.zj)

)

)

)

)

69.9

77.5(3.89)

81.r¡(r.05

8z.r

80.70.

75.68(r.zo)

75.5

76.O

77.8(2.o3)

78"7

76.7(3.6t)

77.2(2.o;Lt)

78.2(2. r8 )

/o moisture

j805.o(n8.9) 77,L

5h53.1(rO6.o)

57 t+t+.5 (

56b8.8

566L.7 rcg

5636.0 (r05.6

t+827

5097,9(169.r)

3895 ,7

3898.t+(tnl7.3)

39t+O,L(r79.7)

3973.o(22g.o)

3770.t+(3o2.9¡

ColLection date Samples CaI./g

Tqþraeo4euria

Haemopsis

Gülaea ÌnçonstAnq

Gammarus

Organism

(z.gt)

)

3.6r(2.7ù,)

16.8

31.1(4.3t

contefit ^(caLs/g), percent moísture, and ash of comion walleye diet
l""gyLake,
items, lüest Blue
L97O. Stãnaar¿ devlations are in parenthesis.
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various ages (two to six years of age) were combusted, resüIts
of an analysis of variance between immature (11 year o1d fish)
and maturing or mature individuals (alf older fish) indicated
no significant difference (F = o.23? ns) between means. As
well, one walleye, ãgê IV+, was subsampled five times and a
1g sarnple combusted from each. From this replicate series,
the mean energy of this fish was found to be 5004,? caL/g dry
weight (range 4g?L+.8 to sOt+L,? cal/Ð with a standard d.evia-

tion of 26,1+, It was apparent then that the variability
within a sample was very small and well within the stipul-ated.
precision of the Gal-lenkamp calorimeter.
Natural Walleye Feeding
The peak catch during any night of fishing vras
generalÌy I/2 +,o 3/Lv hours after dusk; all waltreye used for
stomach examinations were captured l.J to 2 hours after the
initial migration into the inshore waters,
Number of empty stomachs was greatest in October
(fa¡te XXII) ¡ut was also high in August. The presence of
1arge, partially digested perch in several stoma.chs coll-ected
in May complicated i-ntenpretation of material in walleye
stomachs. Several of the large perch (9,69, 43.60 and 45,3Og
in the stomachs) were not ineluded in the computations and,
although probably sti1l over-estimating the ingested material
for that night, are presented as an adjusted. stomach weight
(taute xxrr).

Total stomach contents as a function of fish size
(nig. L5) was variable during I97O. To estimáte. unÍrigested

T3

L3
1l+

10

June 16

July 2l

August 17-18

October Lb-I'5

6

L3

1

for
ingestion

prrevious

Corrected

L5

No. with
food present

I

;

1.P98

I

2.'þ39

2.p52

L.7h-2
2,l'l+l+

r.57 5
1.817

h,.l+l+

4" 10

10.15
10.83

Average
sfoma
wb

0.00/+6

0.0069

0.0120

0.009¿+

0..0067

0.0054

o.oo76
0.0088

o.oo92
0.0099

0.0136
0.0145

Av

,I29.7

.r

b

a

2 ,567.8
4r108.5

3

,2r9 .8

1365.5
2 r5Ol+.3

3

2 ,731+,5

1287

2,638.9

2

lur689.I
,080.5

5

17

ì^
v

a

wibh food present

9.556
Lb,3go

LL,.924

11.607

7.780
9-580

9,2ùg

11 r 3oo

9.350
10.L29

J-9.Lgt+

L7.ggh

Avg e
cal-

al-I fish are
included
only those

,,

stomach

L6 r}5g,2

er

Avge cals

of walleye feeding in lüest Blue take during the ice-free period, L9TO,

empt¡r

stomach

No.

Summary

May 16 t L97o

Collection

Table XXII.

co
{)
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Fig. 15. Contribution of all diet items in terrns of wei.gþt !-:-l
and calories (
) in re.Lation to bqdy_ size of wal leye in lVest
BIr¡e Lake, during the ice free period , I97O
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calorific values of food items, organi-sms were first adjusted
to tive weight and then converted to energy units on the basis
of data in Tables XX and XXI. Both descriptions of stomach
contents (% Aoay vreight and ea|/g) follow similar patterns
(Fig. 15).. Inclusion of all fish (empty or containing food)
indicated that maximum ingestion occurred in mid-August
(Ta¡1e xxrr).
Few species were utilized as food (nig, 16) and
the major caloric contribution was provided by fishes in
West Blue Lake (perch and stickleba.ck). Results using four
methods of presenting data on natural.feeding by walleye
(mrmber, weÍght in the stomach, wêight ialcula.ted from
uningested foods, and calories) ¿itfer greatly and emphasj.s
shifts frorn one taxon to a.nother (¡'ig. 16).
Arnphipods were a.lways present, to a lesser or
greater extent, in the walleye diet (¡'iS. 16). Maximum
consumption was in May and Au-gust GeA and BBB individu.als
respectively) and l.owest ín July and October i4 an¿ J4 arnphipods). In several cases, the theoretical live weight (from
samples processed for calorimetry) was less than weights
deterrnined from ma.terials present irr the stomachs (nig. 16).
This difference, occurring only in amphipods' was generally
slight (L-21, less in "expected" weight) except in the June
.

16 samp}e v¡hen stomach weight (3,896 S) was twice the weight
of eoincident live samples (r.?r2 s), Although Gam$arus

lacu.stris was the domina.nt food organism in terms of nurnbers
present, thej.r caloric contribution was less than that of
ingested. fish fl-esh (Taute XXIII).

9o

F!g. ]6" Contributiop, by taxon, of resid.ent organisms to the diet
of walÌeye in Trlest Blue Lake, L97O,
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Table

XXIfI. Contribution of the diet items found in walleye
to walleye nutrition, West Blue Lake, I97O.

stomach

o

G. lacustris

l,ZO5

3l+.561+

6

L3l+.3o8

IO2

38.067

l+7,99O

57 ,837

27

?o,539

36.gtn

l+5

tgLl-.I

13

13

"h,6t+

L5

,932, t+

L2"95t+

19.589

Ll+

r 581+.7

IO

"g2O

1I.560

I8 rg7t+" h.

4.99L

5.168

25.7 53

22 ,gL5
"O

I

t I
ì,
Jrou¿E
perch

Larval perch
Sticklebacks

þry*=+
O. virilis

4

Blasturus

626

Miscn

"l+6/.+

zLO.3

239 rL23.8

6

"g

1969.9

92

Mayflies, gla.st'ru_s sp, appeared in large numbers
Gze) in June and provided a similar calorie contribution
(tï,g?4.4 cals) to that of amphipoos. rn the June walleye
sample (nig. 16), mayflies were the dominant contributor to
stomach contents regardress of the method of expression.
rn spite of the relatively smalr number of larva1
(roz) and adult perch (6 individ.uals) in stomach contents,
tñeir eontribu.tion in terms of weight and calories was Ia.rge
(taute xxrrr) . Order perch (excluding young-of-the-year)
were the largest contribu.tor in terms of weight (r:+.30g g
and 239,r23,8 caloríes), but v¿ere few

in number, occu.rring
prirnarily in the May corlection. r,arva.l perch viere significant contributors in alt respects to the stomach contents in
July and October samples (¡'ig. 16).
sticklebacks eons-istently appea.red throughout the
sampling period (nis, L6), and provided a contribr-rtion simirar
(45,9tt.t cars) to that of larval perch (taure xxrrr).

of the remaining items
(Ieeches, crayfish, TrÍ-choptera, and a small bird). provided
minor additions (ra¡te xxrrr) to the diet of walreye during
The sporadÍ.c occurrence

the

19?O sampling.

of the number of empt¡r wal_leye stomachs
af'ber a period of ingestion, it becomes evid.ent that ingestion
was less frequent during latter pa.rt of the ice-free perióa
(ra¡te xxrr ). Examination of contents at a particurar tine
only pa.rtially reflects the intensity of feeding since average
From analys-is

contents (incrudi.ng empty stomachs) indicated only tha.t the
stomach conients were greatest in the ,A.ugust sample, From

93

Fig. L6, it was evident that consumption of amphipods during
the sampling period. was persistent. Amphipod contributi-on
to the diet v¡as not nearly as great as the calorj-es of fish
flesh i.ngested. Fish utilized by vralleye (fa¡te XXIII) were
the main caloric contributors to the natural diet. Other
foods ingested by walleye did not appea.r consistently during
the sampling period and contribute only a minor portion of
energy intake.

POPUIATION CONSUMPTION

production estimates were available
(Table XIl.) in terms of wet weight. To define caloric intake
(n), caloric d.eposition in vralleye flesh (FiS. 14) mu.st be
Bi-omass a.nd

in addition to observed produetion. Negative
production (loss to the system) occurri-ng in the spring of
W6g and the wínter of L96g-fO rvas included as absolute
losses from the particular size groups. Production in
calories was the result of caloric accumula.tion (fig. 14),
consi.dered,

growth i.n instantaneolrs terms, and biomass (E) expressed as

biocontent. Production in energetic terms (fa¡te XXIV)
generally reflected production measured by weight. The
foimer considered the regular caloric increase of walleye
f1esh, and because of this uptake, inereased energy production by older: fish.
Since both K1 and K2 conversion estimates were
temperature independent, and since K2 considered that

conversl_orÌ aoapLec¡. uo rrcrLrrar sJ_Euatl-ono

Period
Iviay 14.-20

Ase E( Ke )
to

June Lo-22rL969

I
II
III

IV

Sept. 3-I2

119.11r

rV

"L65
t+Lt+"626

V

I59.1+06

rrr

II

ITI
IV
VI

5-L2 11969 to
l4ay l8-22,L97O

360.2))

r
II

V

Octn

LOB.223

LO7.3L3
62.356

VI

Sept. 3-L2'to
Oct.5-Lz

76.068

VI

V

June 16-22 to

2O5.O1L

261+"I)5
r23

-1.
-2.l+Lj

308

o.o76

I

0" 004

0.003

66.Tt+8

39.223
2l+.1+98

t+9.2L6
LB.g2?.

8.53)

259
"607
I25.1+L3

16" 070

r29.73)

Tempn

-2.621+

7L.89L

r.7gj

t+I77

16-8

188.904

V

388.931
bb"350

go.7)2
ro8,)55

7709.166
2860.L57
4069.185

L35t+L.,76L
4ot+6.o97
2l+l+l+.586

1o3ol "265
t+6b5.)29
48ol "Ì+)5
I6L7O.l+L4

2832,749

I

o. r87

-0.843
0
0
0

C Maint (l(calrlwk)

62t6.83t,

408.0988 l2.065
l+,278
Ll+5,oL5

II
II]
w
VI

p ( r<e )

I+

97

6r.2L6

t+7I5.529
t+857.96L
L5377.9t+9

Natural effo

p ( t<catxlo3
)

R(

.6/97 , j
86.8/96.7

-l_2.0t8
-6. ooo

-L/-

ffi
B7

85.9/9 j.8
Bt*.9 /9tr .8
8t+.t/9t*,o

Bt.9/gt,B

.6/97 .5

o" 348
0. ol_8

0.014

322.860
I9O.232

Bt+.8/9t+.6

zj*.69B

Bt+.L/91+.o

9r,772

86,7

86.o/95.o

8j.3/gj.t
87.3/97,2
86,z/96,o

85.tu/95.3
8t+.5 /9tv. j

8j.t/93.o

6292.702
3O2L.)76
3608.222

86

Lt+76.855

I

/96.6

87

5t+52.56t+

L?85L,1+Oz

-11.03

87.i/g7.2

"r/95.9
85.o/gtu.9
8t+.L/9t+,o

8z"g/92.8

59.735

ttcalxlO3

'rî

n¡c)

t WJ-()

-6"ooo

-11 " 038

3.L85
o
"L65
o" 13l-

aBL.O.6¿|-0

L776 "855
531-+."600

o(?

-2.628

-) "QI+Z
o.295
o'o5l
0.07r

L3Iv5 000
"
1866.t+t+6
5LvT.l+53

8bt,2Lv3

6'à6.1v55
661+"Ll+g

80. 83 z
9"019

7L7.O5B

o.906

,

La./.2)

65t.zln6

382.550

-3.O51+
0
0
o

a

-l

?L52.L26

Ir.3B5

21.000
6o"687
2L.5L8

R(t{carlK s/day\

)

Zrt

BL6. g73
l_90.000
t+26,337

55L.700

39 .671+

Bo

L4B

"
t+hz
"

¿Ll+,2OO

9o"377 ^
-3.O5t+o

l+3 . l+l+7

Lg.3)L
-L.539

U

o

0
o

0
0

a negative production is presented as
a direct Loss from the population.
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which was avàilable', the

latter

was used

in estimating in-

take. Net eonversj-on (K2 = 4å)
pliar' considers assimilation
which was affected by fish size (Fie, L3) but not the magnitude of ratíon. The.refore, the weight of 'particular age
groups was required (ta¡te XIT) to determine intake.
The slope of the assimilation-fish size regression
remained constant (fa¡te XVII ) for the food organisms investigaþed, .A suitable interc,ept for describing assimilation for
natural diet i-tems was also required prior to calculating
energy intake. 1o provide the intercept (E = a + bW where
I
the intercept is maximum efficiency and B is the slope of
-ô.0045) tfre caloric contribution of natural walleye food.s
(ta¡te XXIII) was multiptied by the assímilation determined
in the taboratory. The products were then reduced. by a
common denominator and a weighted mean of alt prod.ucts was
found. Assimilation for the natural food speetrum of walleye
was E = 88.01 o.oo45 ll\¡. The average ìileights (w) for each
age group (ta¡te XII) were inserted in the derived equation
to provide estimates of natural assimitation.
To determine intake (R) necessary to produce the
observed production a modified K2 which considered the

efficiency altered by the natural diet was required. Natural
natural efficiency X Kz
net efficiency was found b¡r
Intake, and daily ration, to produce the observed seasonal
production was calculated by dividing production by the
derived net conversion.
Natural assimilation (taute XXIV) was less (appr,ox-
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imately I.Ay'') than labora-tory conversion of ernerald shiners.
Dring periods of peak production, June to October, intake to
support this proliferation was greatest (faUte XXIV). Ration
on a daily per unit fish basis during this period varied from
0.3 to tB,ly'o body weight, lJlaximum intake was by the age II
fish of, the June to September period. Minimurn intake was by
the age III fish and appeared to be o.ut of sequence with
intakes of other ages. This age class was not well represented
during the study and productíon was calcu.lated from growth
rates based on smal1 samples. The fast growing fishes (age
I and II) had greatest intakes, L345.00 and 1866,446 K cal
(taule XXIV). Since assimilation and growth was less among
older fishes consumption was therefore less for any period
(raUte XXïV). Periods of no growth or caloric loss (mini-

but intensified by caloric descriptions i.e. biocontent) were reflected by caloric loss or
negligible intakes (Tab1e XXIV).
Calculated rations per unit fish weijfrt greatly
exceeded observed rations as found in stomachs (faUte XXII ,
and Fig. 15). However, amounts present i-n walleye stomachs
did not reflect daily intakes, but only indicated seasonal
mized by weight measures,

:

differences.

In this investigation, production in West Blue Lake
was determined in calories by applying seasonal changes (píg.
14) in energy content to prod.uction (ta¡te XII) obser.ved
during 1969-?0. The influence of ration, temperature, and
wall.eye size on growth, maintenancer , and assimilation was
applied directly to the natural situation. 0n1y ration

/l

ava,ilabülit¡r (p) o.f, the. parameters ínvestigated was altered
by natural food and conditions. Since both energy production
and the processes whereby energy was utilized were ]mown for
this system, the seasonal differences in requirement were
established (raute XXIV). For production, I0,334,873 K cals,
were required. The major d.emand existed from June to September.
T'he grea'test .requirement was

for age I to III walleye.

Main-

(ta¡te XXIV) were presented only to
indicate the extent of the expenditure for routine requirements.

tçnanqe requirements
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DTSCU"SSION

VITAT ST¡.TISTICS OF THE POPUIATION
Abundance Estimates

Infornation is scarce regarding population changes
occurrÍ-ng in a srnall, and sometimes virtually closed system
such as Vlest Blue Lake. Information presented from this
study gains litt1e support from present literature. Data
on seasonal stock changes within the year are also limited
(nicker and Foerster, l94B; Alexander and Shetter, 1961), but
seasonal- decreases in unreeruited populations have been
encountered the
indicated. .A.lexander and Shetter, g.{!.,
problem of overlapping limits as in the present study (faUles
IV, V and VII), but used these seasonal estimates as being
true assessments of abundance. Ricker and Foerster, pp'g!!.,
estirnated mortality rates occurring within short periods and
applied these to the initial population to assess biomass
ehanges and production and has been one of the few to locate
short:term population changes and extend these to assessments
of production. Results of the above investigations support
the regular but small decrease in the unrecruited stock of
West Blue Lake,
Walleye greater than ZJcm in West Blue Lake more
than doubled in abundance within a one year period (Ta¡les
IV, V and VII). Recruitment occuryed after June 1969. The
unrecruÍted stock (taUte IV) decreased from May 1969 to May
'

.

L970.
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of walleye popu.lations ha.ve provided, yean-to-year differences (Pycha , Lg6i-; Forney, Lg6?) or
have dealt r,vith discrete point estimates (Rose, rglt?). several
of these studies utilized the spawning popu.lati-on, and may
have marked an incomplete segment of the resident population.
This study found that a lower popu.lation existed in May (when
Previous analyses

reproduction takes..place) and detectable recruitment (tabtes
fV, V and VII ) occu.med until June fg6g. Thís trend may have
resulted from randorn sarnpling variation; however, the possi-

bility exists that, even in this study, the rand.om distribution and popnla.tion stru.ct.ure was altered by spring spawning.
Fstimates con.ducted after spawning, June and September, indica.ted
that abr-rndance (ta¡te IV) and composition (nig, 3¡ was relatively
sta.tic although abunda.nce was slightly grea.ter than i.n May.
Distribution at time of reproduction aay very well be
localized in West Blue T,ake and only a segment of the popu.lation rvas available fo:: marking.
Other investigations concerning walleye populati,ons

fishing enterprises
(Pycha, 196l*; Srnith and Pycha, :.96l_; Ryder, Lg6B) or a sport
fishing situ.ation vrhich requi-red investigation (nose, 1947i
Forney , 196?) , 0n the v¿hoIe, inforrnation regardi.ng unexploited
fisheries is scarce; for walleye it i-s non-existent. There-fore, these data concerning the poputation a.nd its changes
are of interest and irnportance when information on an unexploiied
fishery resource is requ.ired
have been directed tor,,¡ards commercial

investigations regarding walleye populations infrequently examineci inaclequacies in procedure. Holvever,
Previor-ts
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in this case, efforts were made to ensure that variation in
parameters was real and not the effect of sampling deficiencies.
Conditions applicabte to rnark-recaptu-re experiments (Ricker,
l-95B) were examined to ensure maximum reliability in descriptions of population energy requirements.
The problem of gear sel-ectivity is ominous in all
investigatiorrs into fish popu.lations (Moyle, irgs}; Berst,
196I) and is indeed important to this study. Forney (1961)
compared year-class distributions of walleye collected by
five different gear types. {rom this, Forney, stated that age
structur"es of giIl net captures were similar to the "rea.l "
population determined by trap net samples of successive spawning runs; however, he also states that specific incidences
d.emand confirmation, *
tests (raute III) of successive gi}l
net ca.ptures in West Blu.e Lake índicate that simílar segments
of the population, by a.ge, were captured. Frequency distritrutions of the s'bandard net (fig, Z) indicate that an excelfent
degree of overlap exists among mesh sizes. As v¡ell, apparent
normality of each frequency distributíon (3.81 and B.89 cm
nets) is alterecl by the entanglement of only a few larger fish
in each sample. Comparisons with other gears is impossible
because of the rnorphometry of West Blue l,ake. From Fig. 3,
the reproducibility of captures from adjacent marking periods
(particularly of the more abundant age groi.tps, If , IV and V)
supports non-sel-ection by the standard net. Frequ.ency distributions of captu.res made in May and June i- 969 were virtually
identical both in the size range of walleye captured, and the
âge composition of the sample. Variability in size about tire
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length, particu-larly of age II fish, was consistently
similar for each collection during 1969-?0 (FiS, 3). The
apparent normality of the Ma.y through October .sampres of the
new recruits.further indicates that the gear provided a good
representation of size in at least this age group. Although
4et sel.ectivity by age does not occur, selection by sj-ze may
be present. Excellent agreement with Glenn (lvts L969) exists
in descriptions of seasonal growth, but selection by size
nay exist in both stu.dies. The agreement with Glenn, 9!.c!t.,
and the evidence presented by :ú tests and frequency distributions negates net selection by age. If size selection does
exist, it may only alter estimates of growth and consequently
mean

.

produ.ction.

In spite of attempts made to capture wa-lleye at all
depths and times of day in West Blue Lake, specimens were
secured only after dusk and before dawn in 3 to 7m of v¡ater.
Rawson (]rg5Z) found that in the course of netting 24 hours in
the d".y, walleye $iere caught primarily d.uring dark hours and
agreed rvith Carlander a.nd Clea::y (fgttg) and Carlander (tçSl)
that capture differences resulted from i-ncreased activity at
night. fncidental- sightings of walleye inshore du.ring the
day in West Blue Lake further confou.nded the picture. Their
ability to see in poor Iight, due to a modified retinalepithelium (Moore, 1944) su.pported nocturnal activity - observed
in 560 1 tanks in the course of the labora.tory feeding trial-s
anci increased the importance of the question of da.ytime activity.
MeCo.nn

and Carlander (l.g7O) have capttr:reC rvatle¡re dLrring the

day by bottom

trawl, but indicated that activity did increase

lo?

at night in the attempt to procure food.
In particular cases where investigations concerning
walleye or other species involved a mutilation or tag application, loss eaused by handling o:: tagging has not been
intensively studies. The effect of marking has been examined
(Ricker, L9t+9; Churchill, 1963; Muir, 1963t Shetler, Lg6?),
Fìach investigation. has shown that the mark in u-se fin clip
or metal tag - has in some v'iay adversely affected grovrth,
survival, or the ability to avoid eapture. Marking by a
inechanical applicatgr (De11, L96B) has proved remarkably
su.ccessful in this study. Probl-ems of mark retention and
incomplete reporting rivere eliminated by ìf,"=" proeedures, and
individuals were reacti.ly recognized. as to time and place of
previous examinatj.on. Onshore mortal-ity tria.ls (laUte 1I)
in conjunction with regular shoreline patrol found no shortterm mortalit¡r associated with periods of mark and release.
Since only shorb-term mortality was studied, summation of
subseo,uent ca.pture and recapture samples (to provide large
captu.re sizes for Petersen estima.tes) was not done. Ad jacent
collections ci.rcumvented long-term mortality problems and
ensured maximum reliability in the ra.tio C/R, As wel1,
growth of marked fish was within the range accomplished by
untagged individuafs.

to this study called for a
monthly (if feasible) assessment of abundance, recruitment
and survival. Onshore morta.Iit¡, f.i*a" provecl indispensable
as significant morta.lity (ta¡le II) was found in a mortali.ty
trial conducted prior to a proposed date of mark and release
An original approach
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(Juty" 1969.). The eause 'of mortal-ity was unlcro,¡n1 as both

individuals died. Blaek (lg5}) and
Beamish (ryøe) suggested that increased activity at higher
temperatu.res, elaborated by the stress :of capture in this
case, ñây cause lactic acid build-up sufficient to induce
mortalit¡ir. Mortality nay oceu.r some time after activity as
death was not instantaneous.
Sinee each fish was readily identifiable by number,
the problem of interspersion of marks with unmarked fish was
approached.. The tend.ency of vralleye to return to'speeifie
spavrning sites j-n streams or l-akes has been noted (Stoudt
and Eddy, l'g3g; Rawson , Ig5?; and Forney , L963); however, it
has been assumed (Rose, l9l+?; whitney, I95B) trrat marked fish
beeame randomly mixed in certain pQnulations. Forney, 9!.9i!.,
Rawson, 9p.ci-t., and. Ryder (11968) were of the opinion that
movement in some bodies of water is not random. In thís case
the three ba,sins of West Blue Lake do not present physical
barriers to movement, but localized sub-populations mày occur.
Conparison of release to recapture sites readily ind.icatga
that in this small closed system, dispersion of marked individuals into the population can be eonsidered random.
New recruits can be eliminated by length analysis
.as in this str-rdy, and. excÌuded mathematical procedures_ (Robson
and F1ick, 1965; and Parker, Lg55) used to eliminate the effects
of recruitment on population estimates. Recognition of reiruits
also penmitted subdividing abundance to either include or
exclude recruits. Sinee the triple-catch-trellis requi-re-s
experimentation during periods of óonstant mortalit¡r and
marked and unmarked
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recruitment (nicker, 1958), the examination during May L96g
to May 19?0 was su-bdivided on the basis of cornpletion of
recruitment. This analysis provided estimators of numbers,
survival and recruitmen-b with broa-d limits for the latter
half of the study (falte VII), but was directly comparable
to analysis by the other a.nalytical procedures,
The Jo1ly QgAs) approach to sequential analysis
of populations considers changes in mortality and ::ecruitment

in its design and is certainly the nost readily applicable
of the sophisticated designs of population analysis. Other
multi-sample analyses (Darroch, 1959; Seber, 1965) consider
death and irirmigration, but inclu-de situations i.e. removal
on capture or no estimates of variances, which preclude

information rega.rding the population. Recruitment, therefore, is not d.etrimental to analytical resu.lts of
the three procedures Petersen formula, triple-catch trellis,

obtaining

rnaximum

and Jol1y stochastic appnoach - used

in this study.

in this stu.rly was considered cornplete
in September Lg6g (¡'ig , 3) , and consisted of individ.uals
generall-y of ZJcm and greater in total length. In addition,
recruitment can adversely affect population estimates, Vet
stringent monitoring of size permitted assessrnent of the
West Bl-ue La.ke walíeye population. In the a.vailable literature inclu.sion of recruitment has been avoided beca.use of the
dilution of rnarks in the capture sampl-es (l"lcCann a.nd Carl.ander,
Ig?O) , This analysis was designed to assess the con-bribu.tion
of young individ.uals (age II+ in this case) to a vulnera.ble
stock. The nev¡ recruits, from the 196? spavrning season,
Recruitment

significantly increas.ed
the May l-969 population (Ta¡les rv, v and vrr). rn instances
where recruitment was assessed (Gerking, L96z) it has been
accomplished by ma¡king the population segment under scrutiny.
Descriptions of the production s¡i'stem, to follow, indicate
the, mass.ive contribution of newly recruited individuals to
numb.ered b.etween 2100 and

ZJoo, and

biomas,s and eal-o:ií-c prod.uctíon,

Jolly (tg6s), and tripre-catch-trellis
techniques are not independent methods of estimating abundance
or other characteristies of the population. calculation of
The Fetersen,

populátion parameters by each technique was based on the same
mark and recapture sample (Table r). The three approaches
were included to indicate the amount of information provided
by each method and their general agreement, Petersen estimates
and mortality estimated by marking was employed in calculations
of production sinee these approaches provided more lnformation
for the period from May i-969 to May tg?O.
It is apparent from examination of conditions
inherent in mark and rerease experiments that no systematic
bias is introduced into descriptions utilized herein. As we1l,
an additional criterion regarding sample size (Robson and
Regier, 1964) general-Iy applies and adds further weÍght to
results and- techniques employed
''

Natural Ivlortality
Information regarding losses in unexploited populations, regardless of species, is rare, Because of the current
approach used. in describing numerical changes of walleye,
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of su,rvj-val determined particular periods
of loss from the West Blue T,ake population. Annual- total
rnortality in the relatively unexploited lake trout population of Great Slave Lake (Kennedy, Lg51+) was between 3? and
65% tor ages 13 to TLt - converseLy 63 to 35% of a particular
age group survived to the eird of one year. Mortality of
lake tror¿t t,ended to j-ncrease with increas,ing age. Ricker
seasonal' measures

/

(fgl+?) examined several unexploited species and. estimated
annual nortality of a magnitude similar to that of lake trout.

mortality also exj-sted. In thís study seasonal
mortality has been assessed and was small (taUte VI), The
loss to the resident population, irrespective of age, was
caleulated as survival could not be assessed for a particular
age group (tag releases for any one age was small, and unequal
year class strength prevented comparisons of subsequent ages
for any sample). fn West Blue Lake, survival was highest
between May and June. Greatest loss occurred in the fa11 and
under ice cover (ta¡te vI.). Comparison on a per day basis of
instanta,îêoüs mortality I mortality was s-ole-I¡r þy natu.1al
means since no losses from marking resulted indicated that
nortal-ity was generally small and relatively constant, However,
instantaneous per day mortality was slightly greater during
falI and winter. The high survival rate in the spring of the
year may result from inadequate sampling at spawníng tj-me,
mentioned earlier. Conversion of total annual mortality rate
to survival for all age groups (fatte VI) indicated that 20
to 3?% of tlne population survives to the end of the experiAge dependent

;

Lo7

(ma to May). Even though losses between
samplÍngs were smalI, this large loss far exceeded that
d.iscussed by Regier et aI. OgAg) for walleye in Lake Erie
a¡rd Forney OgeZ ) in Oneida Tjake. Mortality for this unexploited population of walleye are in general agreement with
e,stina.tes from other locations (Kennedy, 9p.9it.; Ricker,
r¡iental. y"ear

oD.cit, ).

of mortality in this system can only be
surmised. Disease and parasitisn may well result in loss in
West Blu.e Lake; however, only incidenta.l intestinal worms
and several incidents of a sporozoan (fchthyophtherius sp)
have been observed. This population of walleye was short
lived, vi-rtual1y all the population was 6 years old or less,
contrary to populati-ons described by most other investigations
of walleye (Carlander, Lg45; Eschmeyêr, lg5}; Forney, 196A
etc.). No real predators exist pike (Esox lucius) are
present but rare for vralleye in thís system, and the cause
of the observed losses remains AS a perplexing, as v¡elI as
an intriguing; area of interest.
'.
Causes

,

:

i,t:í

r:1;"

Growth

rates in fishes are generally d.etermined
from increments in.length or weight during discrete time
periods. . Although growth rates may be assessed from direct
Growth

measures, captured walleye were only measured as weighing

stress from ad.ded handling. The only d.irect
measu.re of growth available to this investigation is the
progression of length d.uring the growing season (Fig. þ).

wouLd increase
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Glenn (MS, 1969), as j-n this study, described d.irect growth
in length terrns and in both stuaies in west Blue Lake, pro-

gression in length is similar to that found by ind.irect
means. Direct growth descriptions are i_nfrequentry used as

sizes at

commencement

of growth - the last

we.ek

in June (G1enn,

op.cit.) and subsequent samplsg make assessing length increments for any particular age group difficult.
For indirect analysÍ.s of growth, a regression des_
cribing the relation between anterior scale radius and fork
length was developed. Carlander and Smith (tgt+S) have
indicated that fork length was the best measu.re for walleye
and is supp-orted by this study since the variability abor-rt
a mean fork length wa.s less than that for the total length

of the same fish. Abrasion of caudal fin loLres occurred j-n
wa1leye, further justifying the use of fork length. The intercept of the regression expression for fork length and scale
radius y = B5.B5B + 7,61-3 X v¡here Y is fork length
is frequ.entry considered as the length at first scale formation. Priegel (tgøt+) demonstrated that scalation of young
walleye is complete at 4Jmm, indicating that some factor(s)
influence the located intercept (85.B5B), Eschmeyer (tgso),
carrander (r9t+5) , a.nd smith and pycha (tg6t) located nonlinear relationships between these tr¡¡o variables and stated
that it resulted from the population and the particular segment
under investi-gation. In this j-ns-Lanee, it is apparent that
e str:a.ight line rel-a"tionshi.p was the line of best fit.
Since length increments of real samples can

be
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the length-scâ1ê dimension relationship, a
of descrïbing weight changes from length measures was

eomputed. f.rom.
means

required. Glenn (MS, L969), from 66J waIl-eye betv¡een l-95
and 650mm, found that log W = -J.4Ø + 3.L63 1og L, where
W is weight and L length, for walleye in West Blue Lake.
.â.s well, G1enn (op.cit. ) triea to assess the seasonal effect
;on the length-weight relationship but was only partially
successful. No differences in growth of males and females
existed in V/est Blue Lake.
The question of whether growth occurs between
brealmp and annulus forrnation cannot as yet be answered..
A comparison of two samples (May and June, 1969) indicated
no apparent growth (fa¡te VIII). 0n the other hand, scale
measurements indicated (May to June, Lg?O) tnat 5.6 to l-9.3%
of annual growth occurred during this time (faUte XT). The
latter estimate of spring growth was no doubt an overestimate
(possibly.a result of smal1 sample size in October, L970,
used to loeate annulus position) as Gerking (1g66) found gO/"
of the totat annùal l.ength increment in sunfish ,to be completed
by September in northern fndiayra, As weIl, Forney (f966)
ascribed over 90% of the annual growth of young-of-the-year
walleye to the period before September. Hile (1941) supported
the no growth phase of lvlay to June in walleye and indieated a
'weight loss occurred during the winter iee-cover,
Growth in weight indicated that weight deposition
(Fig. 6) was similar in age fV, V and III walleye in t969-?o,
The apparent loss in weight of III+ fish in latter portions
of the growth season certainly resulted from small samples.
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The apparent'weal<ness of .this age class made adequate sampling
i-mpossible. Even though deposition appeared to be less in

fIr fish, relative and instantaneous rates indicated gradu-ally
decreasing growth in length and weight with progressing age
(ta¡te X). The magnitude and form of change in weight and
Iength in west Blue Lake was supported by Glenn (MS, f969)
and followed general patterns of growth, found for other
ecosystems in the range of walleye.
The apparent lack of age III walleye made estimatj-on
of growth, survival, and contribution to production difficu.lt.
*--L

Unequal year cl-ass strength detected. i.n other cases (Carlander,

Ig44; Hile , ]rgsL+¡ Pycha , ]196r; smith and Pycha , 196:-) can
introduce a degree of instability into biomass and prodr:-ctíon of a system. West Blue Lake was also subject to fluctuations i-n year c'lass strength since the 1966 brood year was
virtually absent from samples taken between May 1969 and
October 1970. Causes for this phenomenon are not yet under-

stood.

Hov¡ever, Derback (tgtvZ ) has found

that adverse weather

conditions frequ.entl-y disru.pt spawning. Causes must be of
natural origin since fishing pressu.res were slight previous
to closure by provincial authoriti.es a.nci were under scrutiny
since L965 by membe::s of the research station at lVest Bltte
T,ake.

Biomass and Production

of population number, growth characteristics, su.rvival and recruitment yields a description of
seasonal biomass and produ,ction for an unexploited closed
An extension

tt1
i

(fa¡te XII). Since several forms of expressj-on for
population characteristics afe available from this study,
but Petersen estimates (defining the original stock plus
new reeruits) and mean weights of each capture were chosen to
sys.tem

define biomass and prod,uction,
Instantaneous expressions

in computations of pro-

d-uction have been u-sed (patriarche, l-968; Ricker, 1948;
Gerking, Lg62). However, the instantaneous approach (Appendix

difference from the arithrnetic
approa.ch (Chapman, 1968) that the latter was utilized in
this study (ta¡1e xII).

III) results in

su.ch

The use

of

a

smal-I

mean

weights in determining prod'ucti-on

by the arithmetic approach requires adequa.te sampling. I
have demonstrated that net selection is probably not seriou.s,

at least with respect to age' sel-ection b;r si-ze may still
occur. The standard nets in use could select particular
sizes of walleye thus providing inadequ.a-te samples for establishing mean vreights ancl growth rates. Data concerning
selection by the gear j-n use tend to negate selection, The
rnagnitude and influence of size selection by giI1 nets on
produciion estimates cannot be established from this stu.dy,
but seem to be minimal..
Instantaneous expressions of growth (for p = g ã)
are bou.ncl by the limits of sampling sj-ze and procedure, but
are the best available criteria in spite of the possible
influence of net selection. Tf the insta.ntaneous approach
to procìuction is desired, age-dependent morta.lity should be
assessed. as mortality differing with age has been shown to

IT2

exist' for other speeie.s (Ricker, LgúT Kenned'¡r , Lg54), and'
may exist in r^ra]leye. The selection of the arithmetic
approach for determining production was not entirely arbit;rary: but resulted from qqnsideration of the applicability
of, faetors necessary for the computati3ns.
production (ttre proliferation of fish flesh whether

it survive's-or not) in'the West BIue Lake waIle.ye population
is lirnited to the months of June to October (fa¡te XII).
During the remaind.er of the calendar year net production is
negative, When growth is maxirnized (pigs. 4 and 6), whether
by age, environmental conditi,ons or food availability, prod.uction generally follows suit. On the other hand, biomass
reflects the seasonal interplay of growth, mortality and
recrui-tment.

virtually all investiga-bions utilized the instantaneous approach to production. Ricker (f948) stated that
production was concentrated. in the summer months and feII to
zero in the winter. In a description of food utilization by
sunfish, Gerking-, (J962) used year'.to year differenqes
to calcutate production. since Gerking determined seasonal
growth for the Wyland Lake popu-lation, a general statement
was made to the effect that production was an event of the
summer, Gerk.ing (g-p."í!.) also found the greatest production
in the youngest age group that was successfully captured.
Few other assessments of production in the natural "t''t'i"o''ment are available in the literature (Saita, 1956; Cooper,
Hider and -A.nderson, Lg63), Patriarche (fg68) utilized
Ricker's approach and also found gi:eater production in

b1ueg.i1:1
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younger age. grloups. Even though production has been assessed

for several isolated species, this investigation demonstrated
the effect of naturally varying year-class strength on production (taUte XII ) and provided the first documentation of /
production for an unexploited population,
Several techniques for community anal¡rsis are availabl-"e, but have r.arely been applied to fish populations not
influenced by man. Production was limited to summer months,
and a loss occurred to the system du.ring the winter, indicating that use of any fishery shou.ld occur prinarily after most
of the annual production has occurued. The population characteristics of the unexploited V/est BIue Lake walleye population
were successfully documented in 1969-?o. To provide an
understanding of population requirements and utilization of
natural food, nutrition studies were conducted under controlled
conditions in I9?O, I,aboratory and. natural studies on walleye
feeding (to follow) provide measures to further understand
the processes in the natural system

LABORATORY STUDIES

Walleye are not the most ideal animals for labora-

tory study as initial-accLirnation'to food and confinement is
difficult and time consuming. Older walleye (fff, IV, V and
VI years of age) refused to consume energy sufficient to
p¡oduee significant growth during the course of the laboratory
studies. This investigation has already found that production

1Iþ

during June, to October of, the ealendar year. Therefore, since growth may well be under the influence of hormonal
control (swift, Lg55; Swift and. Pickford, 1965), laboratory
studies vuere conducted coincident with the occurrenc€,: ef
o'e.cur:red

natural growth. Moreover, factors dictating natural or
Iaboratory growth of fishes are not completely krTown. femperatur'e"and tright'a,re the most c.ommonly accepted contr.ols.
This study, although incomplete in the sense that not all
mechanisms controlling growth are examined, does present
efficiencies and requirements of fishes under l¡nown cond.itions
and provides a basis for understanding the West Blue T,ake
walleye production.
Obtaining sufficient quantities of food to support
experimental walleye was challenging as West Blue lake could
not yield adequate bulk of a homogeneous food type. ït has
been found that emerald shiners, Notrop-i-s atherinoides
(Rafinesque), were frequently consumed by walleye (Rainey
and. lachner, 1942¡ Eschmeyêr, 1950; Priegel, 1963; and others).
I,arge j.nshore rnigratio¡rs of shlners occurrãd. at.Delta Marsh
on Lake Manitoba during the spring and. presented a large

quantity of a similar food. Storage did not af,fect the
energy content of the shiners, and walleye aged II+ read.ily
accepted food while showlng no ill-effects during holding
on this diet. Items used in assimilation st'udies weie
obtained from West Blue l,ake and were rnajor components of
the natural diet of walleye in that ecosystem.
The unit of measure in the assessment of requirements, expenditures, growth, and efficiencies in fishes is
controversial. Protein has been eonsidered as the primary
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of growth (Gerking, L952; L954t 1955) yet it is
understood that energy, for metabol-ism at least, is derived
from all nutritional sources. Protein, the main constituent
of protoplasm, is u.ndoribtedly an excellent index of grovrth
aIone, yet when the d.isposit5-on of ingested material is
considered, nutritional analysis must be in a form that
c.onsiders all forms of available energy. Pandian (tg6?a, a,
and c; MenzeÌ, L96O¡ Brett et al, l-969) have considered nonprotein sources of energy, bu.t caloric flow, if assessed,
has been genera.lly from measures of fat, protein andcarbohydrate determirrations. Relative proportions of carbohydra.te,
fat, and protein are in a labite and d¡mamic state - deaminated
proteins can be converted into fats and/or carbohydrates
(galawin, 1952) - thu.s the contribution in terms of energy
can be most readitr-y expressed in ealorj-c terms. This investigation uses the calorie alone to assess growth - therefore
considers fat depòsi-uion which may be mobilized and utilizect
for later expenditure and conversion since the major food
forms can all be utilized to support growth and general wellbeing of organisms.
Caloric content (or nutrient constítuents) of
experimental fish have not usually been exami.ned during feeding studies - notable exceptions bðing l\{enzel (fç60) ancl
Brett et aI (fg6g) - but are of critica-I importance as can
be seen from this work. The assumption that caloric content
is homogeneous at the beginning of la.boratoiy holding is
realistic since lVest Blue l,ake walleye shov¡ consistent a.ge
measure

inclepend.ent energy content when experimentál animals vrere
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captured (Fig. 14). Caloric uptake in fi,s.h flesh has been
eonsidered as oecurrj-ng at a constant

rate during the

course

of this study (taUte XIV), but this phenomenon has apparently
not been of great ímport to previous studies. Caloric
uptake in flesh is of consequence to this investigation.
The exclusion of the caloric increase in walleye
flesh results, in an apparent dec.I-ine in c,onv.e.ns.i.on if wet
weight alone is used in the calculation (fig" B). As welI,
the energy increase in walleye flesh (not considered by
weight measures) amounts to a considerable po-rtion of the
intake during experimentation. The assumption of lj-near
uptake (tabte XIV) was not ful1y substantiated by 1ab studies
as size, d5-stance of transport, food supply and holding facilities limits the number of experimental animals. Nevertheless,
natural fish show an apparent linear uptake i-n calories
(fig. 14) for whole fish (excluding gonads) of a magnitude
similar to that of laboratory held animals.
Behavioral investigati-ons into feeding habits of
waJleye are..not available¡ therefor:e, the dorninance of larger
fish in feeding regimes cannot be readily discussed. Investigations of behavior of other fis'hes indicate that a "peck
order" may well exist (Greenberg, L94?; Onodera, ]-96?).
The retentiop of reproductive products by fernale walleye in
'particular 'has not been noted in the literature. D. Gillespie
:

.

(personal communication)'has, on the other hand, found sirnilar
egg retention by female vralleye from other sources in Manitoba
and attributes this as being the only apparent cau.se of
mortality for adult walleye in other holding trials conducted
here in Winnipeg.
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Temperatune has been rmown to influence.

the

amount

of food consumed by laboratory fishes (Hathawav, r9z?i
Baldwin, 1956; Bridges, Lg6L; Rozín and Ulayer, ]196]-, and
otherq). Keast (rgea) has shown that low winter temperatures greatl¡r depressed intake of fresh-water fish and when
temperatures increased, consumption resumed when temperatures
reach 8-15c. rntake in walleye at temperatures less than r2c

insufficlent to produce detectable growth. Berow lzc
intake was sufficient onry for maintenance requirements.
Growth in north temperate climates is limited to reratively
short periods within the year (nife , LgsU; Gerking, ]966),
and although not apparently controlled by temperature alone
(CoUte , L966) , d.id oceur in tr¡est Blue Lake after thermal
stratification (approximately lz to r5c at surface) occurred.
Experiments in this investigation were conducted between rZ
and zoc (latter is the maximum normal surface temperature of
west Blue Lake). rn addition, feeding was condueted at controlled ration sízes less than ad libitum. since seasonal
Sifferences in stomach contents of fishes o'ccur (naney and
Lachner, 1942; Priegel, L9Ø; T,awler, 1965; Northcote and
Lorz, 1966), but do not generaltr-y fulfill the capacity of
the organísm to feed, rations below maximum were used, since
naturatr consu.mption-is less than maximum, and since feeding
at extremes ñiay alter conversion by depressing assimilation,
moderate rations vrere considered a better approximation of
natural processes; rn addition, eonversion was found to be
cons'tant for walleye within a narrow range at lower rations
(Fie, T) ,
was

'a
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Photoperiodie re.sponses play a part in growth and.
conversion (Gross, Roelofs, and, Fromm, 1965), Photoperiod

not cycled but maintained constant at 14 hours light
since this approximates- mean conditions in nature when growth
occurred, Walleye undergo diel migrat5"ons, thus temperature
of hypothetical l.ocations (thermocline and inshore regions)
were applied to photopeniodic changes to asses the interplay
of con.ditions (FiS, 9) , Effects of light and variable temperature were not exhaustively investigated as the scope of
laboratory trials precluded intensive investigations into
these areas. Data collected in varied conditions indicated
a situation very dissímilar (Tab1e Xv) from stable conditions.
Conversj-on efficiencies are of great importance
when energy disposition in the wild or laboratory are under
scrutiny. Three forms of conversion are utilized in this
studyt K1 = dw/Rot or gross conversion; KZ = aw/pRat or
net conversion; K3 = a/pR-Tçat whieh eonsiders the routj-ne
metabolic requi-rement reflected by maintenance consumption.
trn almost all otheg case-s, -onl-y the -f irst tv¡o io"*" o{ conversion are eonsj-dered Johnson OgeA) fLas utilized the maintenance requirement in establishing conversion of pike, but
has not determined the available ration; Brod.y (I9+5) and
Brown (]-9L+5, I95?) .atrso considered the maintenanee fraction
yet it will become evident that the K3 descriptions of
efficiency are extremely enlightening in descriptions of
food utilization.
Brett et a1 (tg6g) has found an "optimu.m" ""aron for
young sockeye whj-ch rvas affected primarily by ternperature and
was
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ration size. rn this instance an optimum conversion was not
readily apparent (Fig, ?) and the observed relationship may
result from experimental variability alone. Wal1eye evidently
do not consi"stently consume rarge rations in nature (ra¡te
xxr, Fig. 15); therefore the apparent decline in gross conversion is not of great Í-mportance and onry lower rations
need be considered. The differences i-n conversions at rations
of ?,4 to 6.0/" body weight (at 16C) are slight (nig. ?),
ï'urther experimentation would be desirable¡ however, time
was limitíng as feeding tri.als were to be conducted. during
the priimary natural growing season. paroheimo and Dickie
(]l966lb) in their summary of available literatr-rre found that
incræ. sing rations generarry decrease grovrth efficienc j_es
(1og Kl). Their descriptions of the relation were limited by
experimental pnocedures of the research they summarized and
the relationship may be a result of inadeo-uate infonmation.
warren and Davis (lç62) are also of the opinion that paloheimo
and Dickie were not su.fficiently restrictive in selecting data
anê stipulâting con-ditions; -In this case the experinrent dura,.
tion was brief (maximum of 11 weeks),'size played'no role (atr
members of a grou.p were within 20Ð, caloric content was
examined in the walleye, and ration was homogeneous. on the
other hand, in spjte of information, presented in this study
and those of Brett (gp.cit. ) the relationships defined by
Paloheirno and Dickie (gp.cit. ) may be real- and peculiar to a
species or a particular size.
Direct conversion of ingested ma.terial into fish
flesh is quite 1ow i-n walleye, 0.10 to 0.16, and can be
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considered independent of temperature at any one ration size
(raute xv). Net conversion is i;lightly higher, bït the assim-

ilation of an ingested meal in walleye is so efficient (gS%
or higher for emerald shiners) tnat gross values are only
slightly ress than net conversion (Fig. 10) " Menzel (1960)
found gross conversion of o.16 to o,?J for a reef fish, and
estimated-that 89 to 98% of ingested material was avairable
to the fish. Both conversion and assiniration (l4enzel, .c!.cit.
were found to be temperature independent, and. thus are in
general support of'the resurts of this investigation. Other
investigations into conversíon of food into fish fresh are
available (Moore, I94L; Pentelow, 1939; and. others), yet
methods of determination in these studies and most associated
with protein efficiencies cannot be directly compared with
those used in this study
Inspection of the relation of conversion (gross or
net) to body weight supports the finds of Paloheimo and Dickie
(ry66A) in that conversion decreases with increasing fish
weight (ois, 10). rf onlv thg conversion ïn terms of food
to fish weight (excluding caloric increases in the fish flesh)
were considered, the relation is identical to those described
by Paloheimo and Dickie (gp.cit. ) who summarizecl investigations avaitable to that time. However, if net conversion is
a

considered, decreasing assimilation efficieney with increasing
size reduces somewhat the observed effect of weight on eonver-

sion (FiS. 10). The inclusion of the regular caloric change
observed during feeding trials further redu.ces the effect of
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increàsing weight and results in obvious arithmetic linearity

to 1og plots of Paloheimo and Dickie (g.cit. ) for
the relation of conversion to weight. However, since the
compared

naintenance requirements (tfrus routine metabolism) also

with increasing size (faule XVI), there is, in
less of the ingested energy truly available for growth.
i-ncrease

.A.s

essence,

discussed by Paloheimo and Dickie, the T-line

(where T = ¿wY is expressed. in logarithmÍc terms) provides
an adequate description of the routine metabotic 1evel of
oxygen consumption studíes. Generally, maintenance ration
in feeding trials is considered to describe the energy required
for activity, respi-ration, tissue replacement, restoration of
A logarithrnic description of the effect of
mucous coats etc.
weight on maintenance (T = pR corrected to ZOC by Krogh's
correction) is in excellent agreernent with Winberg's (L956)
approximaticn of f = 0.3W0 B which has been supported by
j-ntensive respirometry of various species of fresh water

fishes (Mann, L965), It seems, then, that nutritionai str,rdies
Are in agreenlent with acce.pted expre.ssions of poutine metabolism
by respirometry. Job (t960) has already indicated the agreement between growth and respirometry studies for caloric
approximation in speckled trout. Laboratory studies of the
ty.pe cond.ncted herein are perhaps- more rgalistic- than respirometric investigations since 'time is extended in laboratory
feeding (compared to several hours in an enclosed respirometry chamber).
Rates

of gastric digestion have been shown to

be

temperatr:re dependent, generally decreas-ng a.t lower tempera-
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tures (Hunt,

To1g, L962; Seaburg and. Moyle,
]1964). However, temperature has no effec-t on the assimilation
eff iciency of walle.ye. Menzel (tg6o) and Pandian (Lg6?)
support the independency of assimilation. Rate of gastric
clearance certainly plays a role in the frequency of feeding
- walleye cease feeding above the maintenance level below I?Ci
also found for various other fresh water species by Keast
(f968) - ¡ut clearance rate has no a'pparent effect on effieiency. The remarkable efficÍency of fishes in assimi-lating
Lg6O; Molnar and.

food has been verified (Menzel, -S. eit. ; Pandian, .æ.Ë;
Gerking, Lg55) and all studies are somewhat in excess of
Winberg's hypothesized efficiency of Bo%. Walleye appear to
assirnilate food in this range (faUte XVII) - only solid egesta
were considered.; Winberg (W5A) states that loss in soluble

of ingested ration - although efficiency
is dependent upon food species consumed and size of walleye.
Walleye appear able to utilize some of the ash fraction of
ingested material (see text table). This seems not to have
be.en detected in any other,ease b.ut seqms.-Logical since ma.te-ri¡l
such as CaC03 is readily soluble in an acid. media
Ration size does not s,eem to affect assimilation in
walleye (¡'iS , I?) ¡ however, increasing weight decreases efficienc¡rr (pig. r3):. IVIenpel (196q) fou.nd that neither temperature
nor fish size plàyed',a significant role in assimilation of tne
red hing (89 to 9B%). Gerking 0955) found effieiencies, in
the range of 95.8 to 97.6/" for protein, which were not affected
by meal size, but did not examine the effect of fish size on
assímilation. Davis (lg6Ð found generall¡r increasing converform is less than

3%
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with increasing ration for goldfish of similar sizei
0n the other hand, Pandian (t96?a,V) found that neither ternperature nor fish weight play a part in assimitation efficiency.
The lower efficiency for absorption of :írw.ertebrates by wa,lleye
(taUte XVII) no doubt results from the exoskeleton which
contains large amounts of chitin, not eonsidered digestible
by fish (Gerking, Lg5?), In walleye, assimilation efficiency
is high (80 to 98%) and is reduced in larger fish. Efficiency
is also governed by food. type and is independent of temperature and ration size. The straight line relationship between
conversion and f,ish weight persists for two diverse food
s.ion-

types (age. 0 perch and amphipods).
Stress has not been placed on the validity of the
feces collection method. Filtration of tank contents through
Whatman

No.1

filter paper was sirnilar to Menzel's

ç1960)

method. However, the pore sj-ze and effectiveness of the
filters is uncertain (n. Ciffespie, personal communication),
indicating that in spite of the precautions taken, collections
partiall¡r çomplete (tfre eruor certainly was
mav be:. onlv
Y..'.
minute but must be considered).
In this study, theoretical reviews of growth,
metabolism, and. food (Paloheimo and Dickie , 1965, I966a and b)
have been qpplied to walleye in captivity. Maintena.nce require.:
-para11é1
routine metabOlism found by. oxygen,. consumption
ments,
studies, and assessments of metabol-ic expenditure indicate
that no abnormal stresses were applied to experimental
animal-s. General support is provided to the relationships
established. by Paloheimo and Dickie; however, it has been
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that caloric examination of experimental animals,
particular relations of ration size and fish weight, assimilation effici-encies, and food type are critical in assessments
of feeding and metabolic characteristics by laboratory
nutritional analysis
However, âs a result of this study, a pecuriar point
has arisen. Variable temperature series used to approxi-mate a
more "natural" condition for walreyei define generarry lower
K1, K2 and K3 effieiencj-es. Inforne.tion on conversion und.er
natural conditions is available (Johnson, Lg66 and others) uut
do not d.efine the effects of stable temperature regimes. Maintenance at the variable temperature is slíghtly higher than
the mean temperature of the series and. tends to indicate that
when exposed to a naturally changing water temperature (coincident with movement to and from inshore areas) energy is
required for a compensation of some sort. No information is
available to support this crai-m as respirometry has been performed in stabre temperatures with aeclirnated subjects,
' . These in-vestigati.qns on walreye have defined growth,
:
assimilation, and a maintenance requS-rement. obviously an excess of appnoximately lJ to 65% of t]ne ingested ration
remains (ta¡te XVfI). Since all fish were on a 4% ration at
all temperatures, it is evident (ra¡te xvrrr) that the excess
energy (¿r) increases at lower temperatures. This phenomenon
occurs, although is not s-ba.ted as snch, in other. eases as K1
and K2 conversions have been shown to be temperature ind.ependent.
My resr-rlts and others necessarily infer that some rnechanism
shown

ì
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(increas,ed specific d¡rnamic acti-on

at lov¡er temp.erature.s i
increased exeretion in some form at lower temperatures; or,
improbably, an'i-ncreased metabolisrn at lower temperatures) is
in action whereby this exeess is put to use; or removed. The
latter suggestion is i-rnpractical and contrary to all measures
of oxygen consumption, but the initial tv¡o possibirities are
feasible, No explanation can as yet be soundly based.
also found. a metabolic
excess for fish fed simil-ar amounts at stable temperatures.
In their work on Cichlasoma bimacr-rl4tum, in the range of ZO
to 36c, the specific d¡mamic action expenditure (soe) is greater
at the upper and lower temperature extremes. The sDA (\¡/arren
and DavÍ-s, gp.cit. ) was found by taking the difference of 02
eonsumption of fed and unfed fish. Energy consu.med was similar
between 20 anð. 32C indicating a system similar to that established
by these nutritiona] studies on wal1eye. However, in both
cases, the SDA component includes soluble wastes. The true
form of utílization of the AT component (of this study) can
not þe appoftioned
.
The application of K3 conversion efficiencies to
nutritional- s,tudies on walleye clarif ies, to some, extent,
energy utilization in físhes. Tf weekly maintenance rations
(.para}lels. W-inberg' s O. 3riv0. B ) U"" removed from the available
Warren and Davis.(196?) have

,

energy, conve,rsion is constant at any one temperatu.re (Fig,10).
K3 conversion decreases at lower temperatures (fa.Ute XV) as

the maintenance fraetion decreases at the 1ov¡er temperatures.
This form of conversion is probably motîe realistie since

:
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temperature affects metaborie expenditure (Beamish, r96ui
Beamish and Mookherjii, 196l+) and therefore decreases the

available energy for growth. tn addition, the observed effect
of weight on'gross and net conversion in essence is an effect
of increased metaborism of the growing fishes, decreasing
avairable energy, and not a decreased. ability to grow per se.
laboratory analysis of energy utilization by walleye
has provided a basis for examining the natural utilization of
food by fish. The total picture has not yet been obtained
and many areas of future study must be completed before our
understanding is ad.equate. ],ow conversion efficiencies for.
walleye may result from weekly handling which could alter

either excretion rates or metabolic patterns. conversely
the waltêvê, at a terminal trophic lever, fiâv d.iffer from
speciés studied to date. Agreement of naintenance studies
with rnetabolie studies tends to negate adverse effects from
handling. However, the effeet of variable cond,itions. causes
of lower efficiencies, and the dispensation of the energy
excess (¿'r) must be examined. before. we can achieve an adeguate
.,..'.:
understanding of energy utirization, r have'avoided many
inadeq.uacies of previous research and provided partiat answers

to the above problems. However, the application of laboratory
studies to the natural situation mnst be considered tentative
''
untit further research is forthcoming,
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N.å.TURAL FEED]]IG

I
i
'

Calorie descriptions of food, growth, maintenance,
assimilation, and the natural díet were required to assess
energy requirements of walleye in We'st Blue Lake. Since onl-y
small sacrifices of wild fish were made in order to preserve
the trophic system under study, the results presented for
natural feeding can be only of general application to the
natural consumption and habits of waIleye.
Coincident colIêction of walleye for stomach analysis
and. uningested diet items yielded several interesting observations regarding change in prey as well as changing energy
contribution of the prey. Seasonal variation in caloric
content of plants and animals exists (Golley, Ig6L), but
informatíon on energy changes in natural p.opulations is rare.
Valuable assessments of caloric values of flora and. fau-na
exist (StoUoAtin and Richman, ]196]r; Comita and Schindler, I963i
Cummins, MS L96?; Wissing and Hasler, 1968; Platt,. Brawn, and

,),

Irwin, it969).

'
I
i

'

.caloric approximation of food materials
t..
:'
'' from available literatut'e eliminateslindivídual, deasonal; äSê,
and geographical differences of energy content. Factors
governing energy differences are many; for example seasonal
and spatial variability in food availabil.ity, change in conHowever,

,'
changes in prirnary walleye diet items vrere found. to establish

the natural feeding history of

wa11eye.

Walleye themselves underwent a pronouneed seasonal
change in energy content (¡'iS. 1l+). To date, seasonal changes

'1ù...
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in cond.ition of fishes have been found (Hire, rg54; Keast,
1968), but changes in neither nutrient composition nor gross
energy content have been reported. superi-mposed on the
seasonal patterns of growth (l'igs. 4 and 6) was a seasonal
change j-n cal-ories/gram of whole fish (pis. lb). A 500 cal/g
difference existed between Ma¡r ¿n¿ September of Ig?O in V/est
Blue Lake wa11eye. Reproducibility of results was shown to
be excellent. Since the observed caloric difference was real
and rvas age-independent, the phenomenon must resu.lt from

natural conditions. v/aIleye are not sexually mature until
at least 3 to 4 years of age (Eschmeyer, ]-g5}; Glenn, MS Lg69)
or older (Rawson, 195?), and if a differênce existed resu.lting
from sex or maturi-ty, only order fish would demonstrate the
observed caloric depletion. sexually irnmature, âgê rr+
walleye, underwent the same seasonal change in energy content,
srrggesting that the cause is winter conditions which may decrease
food availability, abil5.ty to procure food, or in general
decrease consumption, The regular change in calorj-c content
is apparent i.n perch other than young-of-the-year (ra¡te xx).

in energy, probabl.y either interstitial or abdomina.1 fat cleposits, j-s not tru.e growth in terms of proiein
deposition. the oTrserved d.eoleticn indj.cates a utilization
of some sort and. is a significant contributíon to ihe energy
demands of walleye.
Age 0 perch, ât1 impor-bant diet itern of walleye,
refl-ect early life history by their energy content (taute xx).
The true pieture has not been clearly defined - small sarnples
of early life stanzas limited possible combi-rs-bions - but
The increase
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indicate a decreasing caloric content during early l-ife and
a plateau when Ìatter stanzas of seasonal growth are attained.
The high energy content in June (ta¡te XX) probably results
from the a-bsorbed high'energy portion of the ova (approxírnately 6,ooo cal/g). Later depletion could result from the
deposition of fat deposits into protein. Fat d.eposition from
lngested protein has been detected (Menzel , 11960), and. the
observed situation in perch fry may well occur as a result

in fat and protein.
.Analysis of other food itens of walleye indicates
a variable state in terms of seasonal energy change (fa¡te XXI),
of

changes

The analysis presented. here does not negate the existenee of

a seasonal trend, but does indicate that in critical stages
of walleye prod.uction, energy content of food items (ta¡te XXI)
ís varíable. Caloric data presented for these organi-sms are
in close agreement to those of single collections nade by
authors of the caloric reviews presented earl-ier.
It is known that chitin is not availa-bIe to the
_nulrition,of fishes (Gerkin1, a955; Paldian, L?6?a, b, e). t*
has been shown that the assimilation efficiency of amphipoâ"
and c.ri.a"¡rf.lsh is least, about BO%, which includes utilization
of some of the ash component (Ta.ble XVII). The expression of
calories .frorn animal-s of high ash. content is dif f icu1t. Calories
per gram dry weight seems to decrease in the crayfish; Orconectes
virilis, and may be the resu.lt of endothermic reactions (Paine,
:- 966), Correction (paine, 9!.9it. ) d.oes not modify the apparent decrease caused by higher ash content, However, since ash
may increase with increasing size, the total calories of a
,
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related to organism siZe. Âmphipods,
GammargEi lacustris, exhibited neither seasonal nor sj-zed.ependent energy variation and the grand mean was considered
ad.g-quate for the per-iod May to October (fa¡te XXI).
c.ra¡rfi,sh, may be

walleye undergo diel movements to and from inshore
areas and generally feed during the night in the shallow
regions of the 1ake. Since it has also been found that
stomach contents increase to a maximum Some 2 to ] hours after

the initial migr:ation (Ward, unpublished), samples were collected at thís time to obtain an indication of the amount and
species diversity of the walleye diet. Collecti-ons made at
this time provided an index of seasonal differences in intensity
as well as diet item occurrenees (FiS. f5),
The most comprehensive available study of the diet
of walleye (Eschmeyer, LgsO) indicated that fish compri-se the
major portion of the walleye diet in areas where forage fish
are abundant. ft was found that seasonal differences do oceur
when mayfI1i., midge larvae, crayfish and. leeches become signif icant .contributgrs to the dièt of lvalteye I , Raw-son (L957) ,
priegel (f9Ø) and Fedoruk (l.g6e) all support Eschmeyer's
eoncluslons and attribute the contribution of fish as being
58 to 9?% of t|ne diet

1) frequency of occtrrrence, 2) weight in the stornach, 3)
expected weight determined from uninge3ted diet items, and
4) calories present in the gut detelmined from uningested
food materials (Fig. 16). Representations of feeding by the
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four forms analyses were somewhat contradictory (FiS. 16).
Amphipods and mayflies were the domina.nt contributors in terms
of number for l/iay to October; however, their weight'and caroric
contribution were of lesser importance, The 'expected." vreight
presents a problem in a.mphipod anarysis since stomach weight
was greater than expected weight. The expected weights (Ory
weight) were deterrnined from 100 to 2Q0 individuals collected
for ea.ch bomb analysis and when applied to the number located
in stomachs of vralleye, resr;lted in' an expected v.reight less
than actual- weights. Uptake of digestive secretions into
orifices of the ca.ra.pa.ce as well as incomplete blotting of
the irregula:r amphí pod surfaces probably a.ccounted for the
discrepa-ncy. Amphipods were in stornachs of all collectíons,
bu-t the mayfl-ies (Blasturus sp) appeared only in June.
Adu-It perch v¡ere dominant in terms of vieight and
caloric contribution (¡'ig. 16); however, only 7 adult perch
were responsible for the observed- energy. Larval perch appeared
in the diet a-fter Ju.ne and provided signifi-cant mrmbers, wèights
and cal-ories to the diet of walleye. Sticklebacks a.s well
were prominen-b in the diet and appeared regu.larly in all
coll-ections.
Seasonal compa.rísons of stornach contents per r,rnit

vralleye provided no real a.nswers (f ig. 16). On the other hand,

the number of empty stomachs noticeably increa.sed later in
the growing sea.son indica-ti-ng decreased feeding,
Investiga.tions clescribing field procedures to describe natural consu,mption (Bajkolr, 1935; Darnell a.nd I\leirotto,
1962) vrere not considered for use in this study as sacrifices
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of walleye wourd be large. since the range of food organisrns
consumed has been determined, a theoretical maximum assimilation efficiency (trre intercept of efficiency regressions) was
developed "by wei'ghting the ealorie contribution of diet items.

POPULATION CONSUMPTION

This inve'stigation provides a basis for calculating
energy requirements of the unexploited, closed popu.lation of
walleye ,in viest Blue Lake. Other studies (Atlan, LgSr; Gerking,
1962; Mann, L965; Johnson, L966¡ and others) have achieved
simirar ends using dif ferent means, This stu-dy ind-icated

that difficulties in population assessments and. in laboratory
nutrj-tional determinations, although permitting the allocation
of seasonal requi-rements, requi-re considerable experimentation
before reliable d.escriptions of trophie d.¡marnics can be achieved.
ï,aboratory deterrninations of conversion, maintenance,
and assimilation u/ere applied to field siiua.tions for the
.estfmation bf intake. :The independence öf net conversion. (nr)
from temperatu.re (raure xv) permitted direct a.pplication of
this criterion to the wild. population. since food type governs
assirnilation efficiency (Table xvrr), laboratory resurts were
modifi-ed to consider the natural diet (sêie Rêsults .for explanation). Because ol.der fish did. not feed. intake for these
members, age III and. oId.er, was determined. by correcting net
conversion by the appropriate assimilation efficiency. Determinations of conversion, maintenance, and assimilation efficiency
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controlled'conditions were readíly obtained. As.similation of natural diet items was considerably Iess, approximately
IO%, than that of fish used in growth determinations. Hovrever,
because only assimilation affected net conversion, the effect
of diet and walleye size cou-Id be integrated into assessments
of na.tural conversion. However the application of laboratory
stud,ies to a natural situation results in calculations of
energy requ.i-rements that cannot be verified.

unde.r,

Since production (Uotfr in terms, of wei.ght and energy)
was limited from June to October (ta¡te XXIV), intake was
greatest during this period; Negative production, during

winter months, resulted in a calculated loss of up to 3.04
K caL/kg/a^V from wal1eye, The total requi-rement of walleye
was not affected b¡r temperature; however, to indicate the
diversion of energy into routine requirements, maintenance
requirements were calculated for "hypothetical" temperature
regimes. These "hypothetical" temperatu.res were derived by
locating mean water corumn temperatures (includes the thermsctrine .and. epilirnnion) for the winte-.r, Fpring, and fà11, qs
this portion of the wat'er colu-mn was probably encountered by
walleye during diel migrations. As expected. from field and
laboratory grovrth stu.dies, calculated intake was greatest,
1300 to 19OO K caI/kg/day, among younger. fishes (taUte XXIV) ,
Ðecreased utilization of older'fishes was reflected by higher
intakes to produ.ce a similar production (IV and VI year o1d

fish during September and October). Peak produ.ction expressed
j-n terms of weight does not reflect the extensive caloric

r3L+

d.eposition in walleye flesh alone, but does i-ndieate primaf¡r

periods of proliferation during L969-?O.
This study gains only general support from past
investigations into population requirements. Gerking (t962),
,.gee) and Mann (l96Ð used. protein, wet weight and
Johnson
caloric approximations to descri-be annual population requS-rements

of various freshwater fishes.

M¡r

work uses the calorie

alone and assesses seasonal requirements of an unexploited
population. Although techniques differ, maximum prod.uction
(consequently intake) seerns always greater among younger
físhes,
Although this investigation has overcome many inadequàcies of previ-ous studies, certain areas introdu.ce'error'into

calculations of this nature. In spite of all precauti-ons
taken by the author, estimates of biomass and production may
be influ.enced. by sample size, gear selectivity for size, differential mortality between marked and unmarked. wa.lleye, and

affect estimates of number,
qrowth,, ,and.,.mortalitl, . Mo.st fg.-eÍors tha! cóuld,,alter estimates
were examined, and v¡ere shown to be of minor importance (laUtes
If , fII, IX and Fig, 2), The extent of even a minor cor'rtribution by the detractinþ factors is as yet unlcrov¡n. Laboratory
studieç iprdicated that extensive .research must yet be done in
determini-ng' effects ôf ration size, handling, variabl-e conditions
and the dispensation of the AT component. This description
of walleye intake does present an excellent reflection of
seasonal energy requirements for production using the best
behavj-or pa-tterns, and each could

techniqu.es available

.
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Establíshing energlr requirements of this population
by integrating laboratory and field procedures is sound. The
problem arises in assessing the validity of experimental design.
Solving the deficiencies of laboratory studi-es can be 'read.ily
achieved by further experimentation; however, the problem of
gear selectivity must be resolved. Nevertheless, the apparent
sta.bility of bíoma.ss, and the well defined relations of conversion, maintenance, and assimilation will pernit estirnation

of energy utilization in this situation. Valuable corrobarative
evidence to the estimate of intake could be achieved by field
techniques (Bajkov, lg35; Darnell and Meierotto, 1962) designed
to estimate daily intake.
This study d.oes indicate that the period after
production is an opportune time to harvest waIleye. !Va11eye
also appear to maintain yearty stability in biomass resulting
from relative age class structure. Greater production occurs
grolips, and intakes äre lov¡er than that
required by older fish for a similar producti-on. Because of
this, :V-ort8".r wall.eye (and probably ¡nost other'=n.9¡,i1.) ?".
.
môre economical in utili zintg the natural resotlree. lnveåtigaamong younger age

i

tions under eontrolled. experi-ments have described several
controlling factors of eonversion, but indicate the need of
stu.dies under more "naturall' conditions,

:

'West Blue Lake

is an ideal situation for studies

of this type, and if the indicated deficiencies are remedied
an excellent representation of energy flow within a population
will be available.

:

n6
SUFIVIARY

A total of J6) walleye age II and older were marked during
l-969-?0 in West Blue Lake, of which J6 were recaptured.

1,

2,

No

short term mortality was found in conjunction with

mark and release peri-ods.

3, Distribution of marked fish v¡as essentially random, and
similar segments of the population (ty age) v;ere captured at all
times. Frequency d.istributions and. xZ tests indicated that
net selectívity was not by age and probably not by size.
to 819 indiviby new recruits, 2IOO, in

The May l-969 population, 1090, decreased

+"

!92O, but was augmented
Septernber L969. Petersen estimates, the Jol1y (L965) approach,
and the triple-catch trellis provided similar descriptions of
duals in

May

the population.

' 5.

:',

Mð'"tality on a per

and was

least in

smalI, mean i of 0.0045,
L969. Largest loss occu.rred during

da¡r basis"was

May-Ju.ne

the fall and winter.
Growth, and conseqriently þrod.uction, vras greãtest between
June and September with significant growth occurring until

6,

early

?,

October.

Biomass, approximatel-y B0O kg, was stable from year

to year.

;
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8.

Production, 340 kg, was coinciden'b with growth and the
major contribution was by younger fish.

9,

Oonversion, both K1 and K2, was affected by neither -ration

size nor temperature, but did decrease with increasing fish
size. K3 conversion was not affected by ration size or fish
si,ze but decreased with decreasing temperature.

LO. Assimilation efficiency of walleye was d.ependent upon diet
perch and other fish, and least for inverte_*yn" Srelles*_1"_"
brates and walleye size
11. Maíntenance requirements per u.nit f ish was independent of
fish síze, but was affected by temperature. Maintena.nce con:'
verted to 20C for various sized walleye approximated lVinberg's
(tgS6) t =-¿w( for routine metabolism,
L?, A seasonal cycle in eaL/g of walleye flesh occurred in
'
,,. lYes! Btrue T,ake, Energy content of whole-.' fish (less gonads-) was
greatest in the fa1l. The cycle was also evident in perch.
:

13. Greatest energy contribution to walleye nutrition was by
.fish, perch of all ages ç.nd stieklebacks. Greatest numerj-cal
contribution vras by amphipods and mayflies, but both provided
lesser energy contributions.
1l|. Uptake in ealories and grovtth in the laborator)¡
similar to natural growth.

v/as

138

!5, traboratory conversion and. assimilation efficiency was
apþlied to the natural diet of walleye for an estimation of
population intake.

L6, The resident population required from 40 to 1860 K caI/
kg/ð,ay for, production and was governed by fish size and nagnitude of pnodr,rction,
1?.Further experimentation in'the field and in the laboratory
is required before the best estj.mation of energy ftow within
a population can be obtained.
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Estimates'of Uiototl" trrO p"oarrction using
Symbols are explai-ned in the test.
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